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Marines 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A small Corce of 

Marines and helicopters is afloat near the Gulf of 
Thailand in case they are needed to evacuate 
Americans from Phnom Penh, the beleaguered 
Cambodian capital, Pentagon sources reported 
Tuesday night. 

The sources stressed that this is a 
precautionary measure and that there has been 
no order to prepare for any imminent evac
uation. 

The force of Marines aboard a helicopter 
carrier was said to number somewhat less than a 
battalion . 
Sourc~s said the United States has maintained 

a smail contingency force within reach of 
Cambodia for several weeks. 

Another small force of several hundred 
Marines was reported standing by on Okinawa in 
case they might be needed to help secure and 
cover an evacuation of an estimated 400 
Americans now in Phnom Penh. 

The Defense Department refused to discuss 
any contingency plans. 

Although Congress has forbidden U.S. combat. 
in Indochina. Pentagon sources said the landing 
and use of American Marines to rescue U.S. 
civilians and possibly those of other countries 
from Cambodia would be permitted. 

Insurgents 
PHNOM PENH. Cambodia tAP) - Com· 

munist·led insurgents slammed more than 30 
rockets into Phnom Penh's airport Tuesday as 
American pilots continued to land cargo jets 
loaded with rice. fuel and ammunition for the 
isolated Cambodian capital. 

Most of the Chinese-made 107mm rockets fell 
along the runway at the airfield but did not in
terrupt the U .S.·financed airlift. Initial reports 
indicated light casuallies and no damage. 

In Phnom Penh itself. the insurgents fired at 
least nine rockets illto the downtown area. 
wounding seven persons. 

Police said rebels also scattered leaflets into 
the city calling for an uprising against Prp.sident 
wn Nol and urging residents to flee and join the 
Khmer Rouge. Otherwise. they said, people 
should move out of areas "in to which we will fire 
hundreds of more rounds." 

Travelers from northwest Cambodia said 
more than 1.000 Cambodian students attacked 
Chinese·owned shops in Battambang with sticks 
and clubs for the second time in less than two 
weeks. No injuries were reported. Cambodians 
accuse the Chinese residents of hoarding rice. 

The airfield has been Phnom Penh's only 
source of supply since ambushes and mines 
closed the Mekong River to convoys last Jan. 30. 
American sources say the government has 
temporarily abandoned plans to reopen the river 
because of lack of available troops. 

Lorenz 
BERLIN (AP) - Terrorist kidnapers freed 

political leader Peter wrenz early Wednesday 
after five jailed anarchists were flown from West 
Germany to SOuth Yemen where they were given 
sanctuary. 

Officials said the 52·year-old wrenz appeared 
to be "in very good condition" and was resting 
before being questioned about his ordeal. 

Police immediately launched a full-scale 
manhunt for the gang of abductors. "We are no 
longer bound to any of their demands," one of
ficial said - referring to the kidnapers' threat to 
kill wrenz unless the. search was called off 
during his captivity . 

During his six days in captivity. an election 
was held and wrenz won an assembly seat. He 
would have been mayor if his Christian 
Democrat party had gained control of the as
sembly; 

A police spokesman said wrenz telephoned his 
wife. Marianne. and told her he was free and 
unharmed. The spokesman added that wrenz 
called from a booth in the midtown district of 
Wilmersdorf, not far from where his abandoned 
limousine was found after his abduction Thur· 
sday. 

Boumedienne 
ALGIERS (AP) - t\lgerlan President Houari 

Boumedienne urged the oil cartel Tuesday to 
offer the West stable prices and loans to pay oil 
bills in return for massive development aid to 
poor countries. 

His proposa Is. amounting to the Third World's 
of!·repeated call for a new world economic or
der, opened the first-ever summit conference of 
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OPEC). 

The national leaders , including Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi of Iran, later went into 
closed session to discuss the plan . 

Leak 
A broken lead seal ended the testing of the UI 

Power Plant's new turbine generator Tuesday 
afternoon. according to Duane Nollsch. 
Physical Plant director. 

During testing of the turbine. Nollsch said. ex
cess steam was vented into the atmosphere. 
causing a loud hissing noise. He added that the 
steam release is a normal occurance and is not 
considered a pollutant. 

Nollsch said the breaking of the lead seal will 
, put off the next testing of the turbine until Mar

ch24. 

Clear 
IOWA - Mostly cloudy Wednesday. Highs in 

the 305 northeast and 40s elsewhere. Cloud Wed
nesday night, lows mostly In \he 208. Partly 
cloudy Thursday, turning cooler northwell. 
Hlgb./n the 308. 

Bus fare increase stirs opposition 
By TIll SERGENT 

Staff Writer 

The proposed bus fare increase 
from 15 cents to ~ cents generated 
both a packed house and considerable 
oppOSition at Tuesday night's Iowa 
City Council hearing on the fiscal 1976 
budget. 

The council is proposing to increase 
the fare in conjunction with an in· 
crease in bus service. The council 
plans to provide a new route to serve 
the Wardway·West Benton area. 
restore Saturday service to 3O·minute 
intervals and extend winter rush hour 
service to a nine-month basis. It also 
plans to provide free service to the 
elderly between 10a.m. and 3 p.m. 

Originally a portion of the revenue 
generated by the fare increase was to 
provide the city's share of a federal 
mass transit grant to be used for the 

purchase of additional buses. 
However, City Finance Director 

Joe Pugh informed the council 
Tuesday night that its sbare of the 
federal grant could not come oul of 
transit fares or Cederal funds, bllt 
must come from an a«tlmulaled 
cash balance. 

Pugh suggested funds be borrowed 
from the city's Transit Replacement 
Reserve Fund. Revenue from this 
fund is used to replace bus equipment 
that has already been purchased and 
"not to provide funds for new ad
ditions." he said. Pugh advised that 
this money be considered a loan and 
be replaced as soon as possible. 

By 10 p.m .. of all the subjects con· 
tained in the $17.7 million proposed 
budget. the council had only heard 
comments on the bus fare increase . 
The majority of those comments (25 
out of 271 was opposed to the in-

crease. 
Opposition to the bus fare was 

primarily based on the ooinion that 
the city should subsidize the bus 
system, projected to be $107.301 in the 
red by June 30.1975. 

The council was charged with 
having shifted its policy of sub· 
sidizing the city transit service to one 
of asking the riders to bear a 
disproportionate amount of the cost. 

Jobn Morrissey of 1212 Melrose 
Ave., said. "ThIs proposed budeet in
dicates a policy declsioa (on the part 
of the council) to decrease transit 
support. The customer Is being asked 
to pick-up additional support - from 
44 per cent to 64i per cent - wbile tbe 
city is proposing to cut down its sup
port." 

Another argument presented was 
that a two·mill property tax increase 
would generate more revenue for the 

system than the 10000nt increase and 
becheaperforthe individual rider 

Harry Baum of 942 Iowa Ave .. said 
the llk:ent increase would cost him 
$SO a vellr. as opposed to the $16 c~t 
of an additional two-miU levy. 

One of the persons In favor of the 
fare increase. Eleanor Trummel of 
314 W. Benton Street, said it is app
ropriate for the rider to pay a higher 
share of the cost and not fair for all 01 
the money (to operate the bu~ 
system) to come out of property 
taxes. She said some people do not 
benefit from the service. since ser· 
vice is not ava iJable for all a reas of 
the city. 

John "Skip" Laitner of the Iowa 
Student Public Interest Research 
Group (ISPIRG) said the counCil had 
"consistently refused to accept ma s 
transit as a viable transit service" 
and he charged the council with 

"playing into the hands of 
'monopolistic powers' by resorting to 
the fare inrease .. 

lbi is "the kind of thing they 
(r~rerring to General Motors which 
makes buses and the major 011 com
panje I would be a king for. " 

A sentiment also expressed was 
that the proposed service expansion 
is "token ser\lce" and not a 
significant increase. 

rn other business related to the 
budget . adjustments were made to 
delete water and wer urban 
renewal improvements costing 
$44.733 and $50.322 respectively A 
decrease m the cost of the acquisiton 
of the planned F.ast Side Park was 
reduced from $70.000 to $35.000 These 
adJu tments reduce the budget figure 
to $J7.74S.0i7 which will hs\'e no ef
fect on the tax rate of 42 733 mills . 
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John Dean: lecture fee 
not worth worrying about 

By TIM OHSANN 
Associate News Editor 

A mixture of applause and boos greeted 
former Presidential Counsel John Dean 
as he walked on stage at the VI ~'icld 
House Tuesday night Hut when he left 
two hours later. the audirnce reacted only 
with applause. 

The presence of about 20 picketers out
side the Field House did not seem to deter 
the estimated crowd of 4.000 who had 
com~ to hear Dean speak aboU\ 
Watergate. 

The picketers were protesting the use of 
$3.500 of mandatory student fees to pay 
for Dean's appearance. 

"I really don't think it's worth while to 
spend all night talking about fees." he 
said at the beginning of his speech. "nut I 
can't speak for free the bottom line is 
I've got to earn money for my family ." 

"But I am not an oracle of wisdom ," he 
said. "I didn't come herr to pre'ach. I 
came here to share what insights I can 
give you." 

In a question period following his short 
speech. Dean was asked to defend a 
charge that "big crime pays well " for 
convicted felons. 

"Anyone that says crime pays - they 
ain't been there." he said. 

Dean added that since he left the White 
House in 1973 he has had many monetar~' 
offers that he has refused. 

"I wanted to talk to students. " he said . 
But his tour will end in 11 days. "Scho()ls 
are bidding the dollar amount up to $6.000. 
$7.000. $8.000. I don't know how far the\,'U 
go." he said. "Hut I said no." . 

Despite what he termed a "surpnsing" 
controversy over the amount paid for his 
speeches. he has continued thiS far 
"because each group has said 'Go on . 
Keep talking.' " 

"I am troubled by the comm('f' 
cialization of Watergate." he said . ''1'11 
\l>1I you OAt' Jbin~ No·one could pay me 
any amount of money to go through what 
I've gone through the last two years." 

Deal) 's definition of Watergate is: "The 
corruption of power by governml'nt IIf· 
ficlals for political purposes." 

He said the way to avoid other 
Watergates was the selection of the "man 
in the White House. The top man sets the 
mood .. . if Nixon hadn 't wanted them 
(Watergate related activities) to go on. 
they wouldn't have." And the voters 
select the man in the White House. he 
said . 

Saying he had heard rumors of bigger 
reasons for the cover·up. such as Nixon's 
involvement in earlier "acts of trcason ." 
Dean said. "I ean·t subscribe to that." 

Dean gave as an example of a 
treasonable act the rumor that since 
Nixon fwhen he was vice president), knew 
E. Howard Hunt. and that Hunt was in· 
volved in the Cuban invaSion of 1!I61. Hunt 

and Nixon had somehow "sabotaged th(' 
Bay of Pigs invasion." 

Speaking of other Watergate figures. 
Dean said he didn't understand why G 
Gordon Liddy had said in a CBS 60 
Minutes interview that he wouldn't be in 
the same room with Dean . Several wccks 
earlier he had met Liddy in the Watergate 
prosecutor's office. and Liddy tlliked With 
him cordially. 

Charles Colson was the White House's 
"best hatc~et man," according to Dean. 
Colson "put out many stories to discredit 
me." 

Dean said he met a different Colson in 
prison . He is convinced the new Colson 
"serves a different Lord" than the one 
who convinced Colson that Dean was 
trying to destroy the Nixon White House 

Asked again about the identity of "Deep 
Throat" (Bob Woodward and Carl Hern· 
stein's source for much of their Watergate 
revelations) . Dean said the source was 
"more than one person." Dean said he is 
convinced of that . but WOOdward and Ber· 
nstein deny it. 

He was involved in the Watergate 
cover· up because he was "blinded" by his 
own ambition. "I knew what pleased my 
superiors and I did it." he said. 

Dean ended by saying. "Ambition is not 
a bad word - r hope a lot of people here 
tonight are ambitious - and I hope you 
keep your heads a lot better than I did ." 

Ford postpones oil tariff hikes; 

sets cOlnprolnise date with Congress 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Setting a May I 

goal for an energy policy compromise with 
Congress, President Ford postponed new 
oil tariff hikes Tuesday and agreed to 
delay lifting price controls on much 
domestically produced petroleum. 

At the same time, Ford signed a 
oromised veto to a bill that would strip him 
of his authority for 90 days to impose 
higher tariffs on imported oil. 

The conciliatory moves, which were 
urged upon him by leaders of the 
Democratic-controlled Congress, were 
squarely aimed at promoting a com· 
promise energy blueprint by May 1. 

"What we don't need is a time-wasting 
test of strength between the Congress and 
the President." Ford said in announcing 
his moves. "What we do need is a show of 
strength that the United States govern· 
ment, your government, can act decisively 
and with dispatch." 

Specifically, these were Ford's major 
concessions to congressional Democrats: 

-An added oil tariff of $1 per barrel that 
took effect last Saturday and a similar 
increase scheduled for April 1 were post
poned for 60 days. However, Ford's initial 
Feb. 1 dollar-a-barrel tariff boost remains 
in effect. 

-The President backed away from his 
stated Intent to remove on April 1 price 
controls on "old oil" - domestic oil that 
comes from production sources developed 
prior to March 1972. This oil, now priced at 
$5.25 a barrel, compared to $10.50 to $11 for 
"new oil," accounts for about two·thirds of 
domestic production . 

In his veto message, Ford also an
nounced he would propose legislation 
which would rebate to farmers all in· 

creased fuel costs resulting from higher 
tariffs on fuels used off the road. Without 
elaborating, he said the rebate program 
eventually would be "phased ou!." 

Ford also said he WOUld, as he had in· 
dicated earlier, tilt price increases toward 
gasoline rather than heating oil, but he 
saill the lilt also would be phased out 
ultimately. 

In explaining his veto, Ford said that to 
permit the bill to become law "would in
dicate to the American people that their 
Congress when faced with hard decisions, 
acted negatively rather than positively." 
lie said "that course is unacceptable." 

Although Ford, appearing before film 
television cameras in his Oval O}fice, 
made no announcement of the oil price de
lay, Federal Energy Administrator Frank 
Zarb told newsmen : 

"The plan to decontrol old oil will not go 
forward before May 1 ,,' at the earlisl." 

Zarb said Ford actect in order to 
"remove any possible ingredient of con
frontation" with Congress. 

The President held a two·hour working 
breakfast Tuesday with the 70 first-term 
Democrats in the House. His guests 
emerged to tell reporters they found an 
eagerness to compromise on the part of 
Ford and key aides who took part in the 
session. 

At the Capitol, House Speaker Carl 
Albert said Ford telephoned him Monday 
night to say he would not be ready im
mediately, as they had discussed earlier. 
to talk more about possible agreements on 
an energy program. Albert indicated the 
talks might be resumed about Monday. 

"We need to wail for two or three things 
to happen," Albert said, mentioning as one 

thing the vote on overriding the veto. 
White House Press Secretary Ron 

Nessen emphasized anew that the ad
ministration believes a draft energy 
program chiefly sponsored by Chairman 
AI Ullman, DoOre., of the House Ways and 
Means Committee will provide a basis for 
discussion in fashioning a possible \:om· 
promise. 

Ullman 's plan calls for a gradual tax 
hike of 40 cents a gallon on gasoline. 
Administration officials have estimated 
that Ford's tariff increases would have 
raised gasoline prices from 10 to 15 cents a 
gallon . 

Ford, who moved toward a compromise 
stance Friday after meeting with 
Democratic congreSSional leaders, said in 
Tuesday 's announcement: 

"I meant what I said about cooperation 
with the Congress. I want to give the 
Congress a reasonable time to act, and the 
opportunity to avoid a confrontation which 
helps nobody! least of all the American 
people." 

Applauding efforts by congressional 
Democrats to fashion the outlines of an 
energy program of their own, Ford said, 
"the important thing is that the Congress 
is finally moving on our national energy 
problem." 

The President, in his Cour-minute 
statement, also talked about the need for a 
quick recession-fighting tax cut, ex
pressing hope that his concessions on 
energy would help spur speedy enactmeDt 
of tax legislation. 

Ford said tax cuts "can be on this desk 
by the end of March" and emphasized that 
he gives higher priority to this legialation 
than to energy matters. 
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USA suroey aims for more specific resulu s">\-
0"" Final Days of Our 

Annual 
Inventory Clearance 

By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Sta.f Writer 

The Liberal Arts Student 
Association (LASA) 
educational requirements task 
force is finishing work on a 
student survey to be mailed to 
approximately 600 UJ juniors 
and seniors during March 17·21. 

According to Jerry Leiken, 
A4, head of the task force, the 
survey will ask respondents for 
their definition of a liberal 
education and to evaluate the 
effectiveness of t he core 
courses, basic skills-rhetoric, 
P.E. and literature, foreign 
language courses, and courses 
in their major. 

"By defining a liberal arts 
education." Leiken said, "They 
will be able to determine how 

effective their required courses 
are to (the obtaining of this 
goall . We don't want to force a 
liberal education definition 
down their throa t. 
Hypothetically, we may see a 
higher correlation of course 
effectiveness to one liberal 
education I definition) and 
conversely, a low correlation of 
course effectiveness to another. 

"I'd like to emphasixe that 
we're not doing this to abolish 
core requirements or anything. 
We're doing this in ronjunction 
wllh lhe Educational Policy 
Com millee (EPCI. This is nol 
just I.ASA. It Ithe results) will 
be used as statistical data." 

Dewey Stuit, dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts and head 
of the EPC, said the survey will 
"give students an opportunity to 

Post~~~o~~~ 
Correction 

C.mpe"dl .... stated thaI Josepb Ascrolt will speak on the 
"Ro le of the Media in Relation among Nations." Instead . on 
Thursday, March 6. G~ry Althen. the lorelgn student advisor. 
will give a presentation on Intracultural Communication at 8 
p.m. at the International Lecture Center, 219 N. Clinton SI. 

ODK luncheon 
ODK alumni. facully and student members will hold their 

monthly luncheon from 11:45 a.m.- I p.m. today in the Union 
CDR Room . 

La Leche League 
La Leche League. organized to encourage good mothering 

through breastfeeding. will meet at 9:30 a.m. and 8 p.m. today 
al 1130 Hoh Ave. "The Art of Breastfeeding and Overcoming 
DiHiculties" will be the topic. Discussion leaders will be Grace 
Kavaliunas at 9:30 a.m. and Janice Shannon at 8 p.m. Women 
and babies are welcome. For more information call Janice 
Shannon at 338-4369 or Mary Kay Wissink at 338-6562. 

Liz Greene pla.y 
"Appearing Knightly." a new play by Liz Greene. will be 

presented by the Reader 's Thealre at 12 :30 p.m. today in the 
Union. Everyone is invited. 

'Macbeth' pla.y . 
"Macbeth." by Polanski, will be shown at t2 :30 p.m .. 3 p.m., 

5:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. today In the Union Illinois Room . Series 
tickets may only be used at the 8 p.m. shOWing . Individual 
tickets are $1 .50 . 

Roone.y lecture 
Andrew A. Rooney, CB Television documentary 

producer·writer, will deliver a John F. Murray Lecture at3 :30 
p.m. today in Lecture Room 2 Physics Building. The lecture is 
free and all are invited. 

react to the present program of 
a liberal education in the 
College of Liberal Arts and in 
contrast with the last survey 
made by LASA, it will give 
somewhat more specific in
formation about the particular 
courses which the students have 
taken as part of their program 
of liberal education." 

LASA conducted a sim Har 
survey independently last 
semester but the results were 
rejected by the EPC as bei ng 
"superficial. " 

The EPC criticized the survey 
for not providing the 
background of the respondents 
and for lacking specific results, 
due to the yes·no format of the 
survey and the absense of the 
respondent's definition of a 
liberal education. 

Doug Whitney, head of the VI 
Examiniation and Evaluation 
Service, has been working with 
LASA and the EPC In the 
preparation of the survey. It 
will ask for the student's 
background, including his year 
in school, major, and the degree 
he is working for, and will use 
questions requiring the student 
to rate VI courses on a scale of 
1-4 - with 1 being essential to 
their definition of a liberal 
education. 4 being detrimental . 

Only upperclassmen will be 
surveyed because they will 
more likely have taken the 
courses in question. 

Rena Weerts, test editor of 
the VI Examination and 
Evaluation Service, said a 
random sampling of respon
dents . obtained from the 
Registrar 's records, will be 
chosen, providing a more 
representative group than one 
gets by polling and publishing 
the survey in a newspaper, as 
was the method used in LASA's 
last a ttem pt. 

Sluil said lhe results of lhe 
survey will be used next year 
when a UI Review Board will 
"assess the contributions tbe 
College o' Liberal Arts I as well 
as other UI colleges) is making 
to lh e progra m of the tota I 
university." 

As far as changing any of the 
university's requirements or 
the Ul definition of a liberal 
education , no definite plans 
have been made, he said. 

Roger Hornsby, an EPC 
member and professor of 
Classics Department, said, ")[ 
we find anything worthwhile 
(showing that a change is 
needed) we'll effect whatever is 
indicated ; though , I doubt 
greatly we'll abolish any 

Norpel threatens hill 

calling for ERA repeal 
By WILLIAM FLANNERY 

Editorial Page Editor 

DES MOINES. Iowa - Sen . 
Richard Norpel. D-Hellevue. 
continued Tuesday to threaten 
to introduce a bill in the Iowa 
Senate calling for the repeal of 
the legislature 's ratification of 
the federal Equal Rights 
Amendment (ERA>. 

Norpel first made the threat 
last week during Senate debate 
of the sexual abuse section of 
the Criminal Code revision. 

And he said Tuesday he has 
the necessary support for the 
repeal in both the Judiciary 
Committee and on the Senate 

Conlin was referring to 
remarks Norpel made on the 
Senate floor during debate of a 
Criminal Code amendment 
dealing with sexual abuse by 
one marriage partner on 
another. At that time, Norpel 
was quoted as saying, 
"Marriage without sex is like 
owning a car and not having 
any gas." 

Although the letter was writ 
ten on lWPC stationery, Norpel 
charged that Conlin's 
secretary in the Attorney 
General's office did the typing. 
He also said the letter came by 
in-house mail. 

WRA C discussion 
There will be a discussion on anarchy and feminism . in

cluding a discussion of the anarchy of medical self-help at the 
Women 's Resource and Aclion Center al 5:30 p.m. today . 

C:~;;;elg~;r :~:i~:o; call 353·9024 . 

, floor . " I'm the twenty-sixth 
vote." he said. referring to the 
fact that Democrats have 
a majority of one in the 
50-member Senate. 

Norpel said of Conlin. "She's 
too agressive to be working in 
the state government." and she 
should either resign her 
position in the Attorney 
Genral's office or the lWPC. 

"Ja mes Douglass. the Non·Vlolent Cross" will be the topic at 
the Seminar : Violence or Reconciliation. USA : 1975 to be held 
at 7 p.m. today at Center East. I Douglass was recently 
arrested for an anti-war action which took place in Hawaii in 
1970. . 

Lenten services 
A Lenten service will be held at 7 p.m. today at St. Paul 

Lutheran Chapel. 404 E. Jerferson St. 

Lenten worship will be held at 7 p.m. today at the Lutheran 
Student Center. corner of Church and Dubuque streets . 
Everyone is welcome. 

Creative writers 
Creative Writers will be in the Public Library Story Room 

from 7:30-8 :30p.m. today . 

ECK discussion 
ECKANKAR discussion will begin at 7:30 p.m. today at the 

Wesley Foundation Library, All are invited . 

AHEA meeting 
AHEA will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 212 Macbride Hall. 

Rosie Seeks will speak on textile printing and elections will be 
held . . 

VI Veterans Association 
UI Veterans Association will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the 

Union Harvard Room . Discussion will include work-study . 
summer employment and legislative action . All veterans are 
urged to attend _ 

VI We~ht Club 
UJ Weight Club will meel at 7:30 p:m. today in the Weight 

Room. 3025 Field House. 

Revolutionary music 
Prarle Fire will sing revolutionary music about the struggles 

and experiences of the American people at 8 p.m. today in Ihe 
Center East basement. DonaUons will be $1. For more Infor
mation call 338·3984. 

WICI luncheon 

Women in Communication. Inc. will hold an informal 
" brown bag" luncheon meeting at 12 :30 p.m .. Thursday. Mar· 
ch 6. at Room 209 Communications Center. 

Skills Exchange 
Skills Exchange can help you meet people who want to learn 

about plants. share an interest In biocosmic cycles , demon· 
strale the redeSigning of living environments and discuss 
low·energ)' consumption . For more information call 353-3610 
afternoons . 
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• a NOSEOAY MINIATURE 
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reo. $6 value $2.9' 
Cash and Carry Cash and Carry 

FREE DELIVERY IN IOWA CITY & CORALVILLE 
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10.% OFF 
PLANTS 

AND CUT FLOWERS 
Cash and Carry 

All SpeCllli Clih & Clrry 
While They LISI 

t&ckeJt florist 
Gr"nllouSt 

4'0 Klr~wOOd 
8-' Dai. ... Sat. ' -S Sun. 

The ERA amendment to the 
national constitution was 
passed by the Iowa Legislature 
in the spring of 1972. 

In an interview Tuesday, 
Norpel denied that his repeal 
amendment threat was aimed 
at any individual senator. He 
did make it clear though, that 
he was displeased with certain 
actions of asst. Atty. Gen . 
ROJ(anne Conlin. 

Norpel said he has sent a let
ter to Atty . Gen. Richard Tur
ner charging Conlin with 
"using her position in the At
torney General's office as a 
lever to tell me what or what 
not to do." 

Norpel told Turner in the let
ter that he believes "it is very 
poor public relations for 
someone in your department to 
criticize a legislator." and 
asked Turner to look into the 
matter. 

The letter was triggered, he 
said. by a letter he received 
from Conlin last week, written 
on stationery of the Iowa 
Women 's Political Caucus _ 
(lWPC I. Conlin is the state 
IWPC chairperson. 

In her letter, Conlin charged 
Norpel with "astonishing 
breach of good taste." and with 
making "a sorry comment on 
the sensitivity of some mem
bers of the Iowa Senate to the 
women of the state. " 

The mail he has received on 
the matter in the last week , 
Norpel said, "has been running 
25 to one in favor of repeal of 
the ERA. II And most of the 
mail has come from urban 
areas in t!;e state. he said. 

"Most rural women just 
aren't interested in this stuff." 
he said_ -

Sen. Minnette Doderer. 
D-Iowa City, disputed Norpel's 
claim that he has the necessary 
Senate votes for the ERA 
repeal. 

Doderer said the proposal 
probably won't even get out of 
the Judiciary Committee - if 
he submits the amendment. 

Doderer also said she Celt the 
threat to repeal the ERA con
stitutional ,amendment was 
directed principally to get back 
at her for her past support of 
the women's rights. 
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requirements since the EPC 
isn 't able to do very much. The 
faculty is the person who 
decides all those things and the 
EPC is advisory to the dean ." 

According to Stult, similar 
surveys have brought changes 
to the VI program in the past. 

"We did a survey similar to 
this in 1955 except we tested the 
students. It was at that lime 
(due to the results of the sur
vey) that the decision was made 
to open up the core course 
program to departmental 
courses approved by the EPC 
and for students to fulfill their 
core course requirements by 
examination (by testing out of 
requirements) ," Stuit said. 

"It 's hard to say right now 
what concretely will be done 
with it Ithe results of the sur· 
vey)," Leiken said. "At the 
very least. this survey will get 
all members of the EPC, in
cluding the student members 
from LASA, to be thinking about 
how the university's program 
could be improved ." 

The current definition of a 
liberal education u.,cd by the 
uniV('rslty was " basically 
written In l!1~~" according to 
Stuitl. 

Stuitl went on to add, 
however , " I don 't think the date 
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means too much because it <the 
current definition) corresponds 
closely to what many colleges 
have stated as being the pur
poses of their definition of a 
liberal education." 

John Huntley, head of the 
Core Literature Department 
and a member of the EPC, said 
"a definition of a liberal 
education is words , words, 
words. 

"Way back when, the root 
word in a liberal education was 
freedom . The assumption was 
that growing up in our small 
comm unities , adopting our 
parents' values, we weren 't 
free. We were children. We gain 
our freedom with our education 
and Cree ourselves from the 
necessary blinders placed on us 
when we were children. So a 
liberal arts education is an 
education that liberates us from 
Grundy Center, Iowa, or San 
Francisco, Calif. It makes us 
capable of living in the whole 
world, not just the familiar 
home town . 

" If you take the root source 
lof a liberal dducation) to be 
fredom, then 1 think you can 
come back with our words and 
ask students 'Does our program 
here a t Iowa leave you free or 
does it improsion you?'" 

fhe men's dept. 
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Mr. Rooney comes to Iowa 

TV producer makes news from anything 
By CIlRIS KITTLESON 

Staff Writer 

Thoreau wrote "U a man has 
anything to say, it drops (rom 
him simply and directly like a 
stone to the ground." That quote 
is a favorite of Andrew Rooney , 
television-<iocumentary writer 
and producer (or CBS News. 

Rooney is at the UI as a guest 
o( the School o( Journalism. and 
will deliver a John F. Murray 
Lecture at 3:30 p.m. today in 
Lecture Room II of the Physics 
Building. He visited journalism 
classes Tuesday. dropping. 
stones as he went. 

Rooney's conversation is like 
his wriling - a delightful blend 

Cagan 'anxious' to 'ea",e 

of information and en
tertainment skillfully delivered 
in the terse Rooney style. 

He talked about writing Cor 
Arthur Godfrey in the early 
da ys of television , and of his 
association with Harry 
Reasoner. which he said was 
"good for both of us ." Rooney 
called Reasoner "one of the 

brightest people I've ever met ; 
the closest friend I have," and 
has nicknamed Reasoner "The 
Star." 

A t 969 Time magazine article 
called Rooney "the man behind 
lIarry." Reasoner narrated 
Rooney's early documentaries. 
InciudinJ( "A Small Town In 
Iowa." a look at Reasoner's 

home town, Humboldt, Iowa . enter the aggressive world or' 
But Rooney has since len men. 

Reasoner at ABC and has taken Have his views changed? 
to starring in his documentaries "Not at all," Rooney said. "My 
himself. Rooney appeared in view of women is the healthiest 
both "The Colleges" and the Illere is." 
recently-aired " Mr. Rooney Rooney said Illeir are no 
Goes to Washington" - as a censorship problems, "Some 
sort or Dante in Hell, in- people tell me, 'Of course there 
vesligaling his way into college are some topics you wouldo't 
finances and government dare touch,' lib what? Name 
bureaucracy. one, and I'U touch it." 

Rooney said he is "nervous And he does . "There is 

Rezner chosen Senate president about being an actor," and nothing more fun Illan taking a 
tal ked sardonically about subject you know nothing about 
combing his hair ror the camera and start digging into it," he 
and having makeup put under said_ "You can find out 90 per 
his dee)HIet eyes. He admitted cent of anybody's business in 
his voice is "irritating, " but two weeks." 

By KRIS JENSEN 
Asst. News Edftor 

It took some time for Ray 
Rezner, Ll. to be named 
Sludent Sena te president 
Tuesday night. 

"Where's Elections Board? I 
want to get out of office." 
complained departing 
President Debra Cagan. A4. as 
she waited for board member 
Andy Bonnewd!. A3. to va lidate 
thr result s of Thursday's 
elections. 

Bonnewell finall~' arrived at 
6:25 p.m. - 25 minules lale. The 
20 nell' senators w('l'e validated 
and Rezner was elected 
president. 12 to 7 over Dan 
Rogers, A4 . Carolyn Jones. A2, 
was elected vice president. 

One ballot was invalidated 
"'hich listed Rogers as 
president with Rezner as vice 
president. 

Cagan, in her last action as 
president. held (ast in detaining 
the senators from voting until 
Bonnewell's arrival. "Well, I 
don't want to seat you all 
illegally. Somebody about 
three-quarters of the way 
through the year might say this 
is an illegal Senate," she said. 

With Jones chairing. thl' new 
Senate passed a resolution 
recommending UI Pres . 
Willard Boyd and the Board of 
Hegents establish an "opt-out" 
mechanism for optional student 
floes for the Iowa Student Public 
Intel'es t Research Group 
( ISPIRG)' 

The resolution states that 
Boyd and the regents should 
change ISPIRG 's optional fee 
funding since students ap
proved the measure 783 to 545 in 
a referendum Thursday. 

The resolution adds that the 
Student Senate supports the opt-

out funding for ISP) RG because 
ofthe referendum's results. and 
that ISPIRG officials will ap
pear before the Senate 10 help 
determine a method im 
plementing the funding "1Il'e 
approved by the regents. 

Last week, the previous 
Senate passed a resolution 
opposing the opt-out funding 
mechanism and urging students 
to vote against it. 

Under the opt -out students 
would either mark on a com
puter card at registration that 
they do not wish to fund ISPIRG 
or accept being charged the 
group's optional student fee. 

Sen . Woody Stodden, A3, 
opposed the plan, claiming the 
voting was not representative. 
"Only 728 students out of 21,000 
voted in favor of the opt-out 
plan. I can't see how anyone can 
sit here and say the students 

UI Faculty Council suggests 

sending records to archives 
It)· r .\1.EIIIE Sl'I.I.I\' ,\N 

Star( Writ!'I' 

A proposal to retire non-turrent UI Faculty 
Council-Senate records to the University 
Archives. with restricted acce!;S to "sensitive" 
rl'cllI'ds . was passed Tuesday by the UI Faculty 
('ouncil. 

The proposal must noll' be approved by the 
fal'ulty Sl'nate to bl'cume effectivl'. according 10 
f<lculty Council President Kenneth Hube!. 
professor of medicine. 

The proposal 1\ as first presented to the council 
al its NOl . 19 meeting. At that meeting. 
Lawrence Gelfand, professor of history, asked 
Ihe council to consider a means of preserving UI 
f'aculty Council-Senate and constituent com 
mitteI' record. including committee meeting 
minutes. corrl'spondencc. reports. tape recor
dings and invcstigativp dala . 

Thr I'ftil'fllH'nt of such rlO('ullIrnts woulrl in
sure preservation of "valuable records likely 
/0 br last III ' drstl'lI.H'rl, " (;rlfalld statl'd in tht' 
I,ropilsa 1. 

Thllse materials considered too "sensitive" for 
public view. howel'er, would be placed in a 
special section of the Archives and would not be 
available to th(> publIc without consent of the 
curren I Senate chairman and the legal counsel to 
the university. according to Ihe proposal. 

An example of such material. according to 
Hubel. might be materials received by a Senate 

committee containing "unsubstantiated claims" 
about a faculty member. Such material could 
posibly be damaging to the individual faculty 
member and could be restricted for public view 
by the Senate. Hubel said. 

"We'll have to use a common sense standard to 
decide what might cause personal damage, " he 
said . 

But any such classification will have to con
form with Chapter 68A of the Iowa Code, the 
section guaranteeing access to public records, 
according to Sheldon Kurlz. associale professor 
of law. 

Kurtz. who drafted the l'inal Senate records 
Ilrllposal. sairl that materials related to per
solltH'1 might br eXt'ntpt froll! public inspt'ctioll 
uIIMr thl'law. but he coulrl not sprculat!' on any 
othrr possible rXt'mptions. 

- "Its hard to foretell each and every case that 
might come along. We'll have to decide on a 
case-by-case basis whether a document is per
mitted t under the law ) to be restricted," he said. 

Kurtz also indicated that a case-by-case 
method would be used to "densensitize" 
restricted documents. 

The proposal set no time period for 
declassification of sensitive documents, although 
Kurtz indicated all materials would be 
declassified eventually. 

Kurtz was opposed to Ihe ten-year period set 
forth in the initial proposal. Such a flat time 
period would be arbitrary, he said. 

Patty Hearst's sister arrested 
BUFFALO. N.Y. (API -

Anne Randolph Hearst. younger 
sister of fugitive newspaper 
heiress Patricia lIearsl. was 
arrested Tuesday on a mis
demeanor drug charge in Niag
ara Falls. N. Y .. federal agents 
said. 

U.S . Atty . Hichard Arcara 

said Miss Hearst. 19, and two 
male companions were halted 
in Niagara Falls at the Rainbow 
Bridge while crossing from 
Canada into the United States. 

He said a search of the car by 
U.S. Customs agents uncovered 
t.2 grams of a crystallized 
amphetamine. He said it was 

found on Donald Moffett , 21, of 
Denver, Colo. 

An affidavit said the 12 tablets 
of the suspected drug were 
found in a sock worn by Moffett. 
It also said both Moffell and 
Miss Hearst told investigators 
the amphetamine. known as 
speed, belonged to M iss Hearst. 

Ginsberg's 
I~~: J" ewelers 

Cedar Rapids 

're ready to talk about diamonds. 

endorse the plan," he said. 
An amendment was in

troduced by Stodden adding 
that only "3', per cent" of the 
sludent body showed support 
for the ISPIRG opt-oul change. 
The amendment failed . 

Rezner lashed out at Stodden 
and the amendment, claiming 
Slodden had no right to speak on 
the mailer since he was elected 
by 274 votes. " I would note that 
Mr. Stodden has less of a right 
to oppose this since he received 
less than 300 votes," he said. 

Following the meeting, 
Rezner said that he would 
"probably" have Jones con
tinue 10 chair meetings. "I don't 
want 10 turn over the gavel 
every time I want to speak to an 
issue," he explained. 

In other action, seven 
senators were appointed to Ille 
Senate Budgeting Committee. 
Appointed were Chairperson 
Richard Edwards. G; Steve 
Brandenburg , classification 
unknown ; Roger Stetson, A3; 
Colleen Gillespie, A3 ; Mary 
Howard . A3; Martha Hanson, 
A3: and Gary Koch, A3. 

said he can "do his own slurc Art' there topics that just 
better than anybody else" can" be dealt with In an hour? 
because he writes it. Rooney said yt'l. "The trIck I 

Rooney likes the personal to lind lomuma ll apeclflc thing 
appeal. "More people watch you tan SlY something about 
Walter Cronkite than watch the that's true about 8 greet 

number or things." news," he said. "People are 
lonesome; they want to go in {or He illustrated his point fur-
a first -person story." ther, "I can take a chain of keys 

and if I can't lind an hour out of 
Rooney gives them thaI. that chain or keys, I'll be 

Many of his documentaries are 
damned surprised." 

personal essays : "An Essay on ){ooney said there are other 
Women, " "An Essay on War~' things he'd like to try_ "I'd like 
He's done E'ssays on hotels. to come to a town big enough to 
bridges, and even doors. have a murder within a month 

""n Essay on Doors" was and just sit there and wait for 
!toonry's first documentary. lie the murder and Illen do it," he 
told network executives. " I said. "Whatever Ille elements 
could even do a documentary on were. I think you could make an 
doors." and they said. "Do It" hour broadcast out of it." 
Thai documentary is onr of Rooney said he is currently 
!tooney's favorites. working on a documentary 

Some women in the seminar about Franklin D. Roosevelt 
studying Rooney's works ob- and is planning to do another 
jected to .. An Essay on called, "Mr. Rooney Goes to 
Women." It was broadcast Russia" next year . He said he 
seven years ago and expressed • has lots oi ideas. "I just don 't 
Rooney's opinion that women know if I'm gOing to live long 
should stay at home and not enough to do them all or not." r lll._I---_ •••• 1 -.-__ 1111 _________ 0= __ 1_131_ 
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The Trimmers 
Put The 
Sunshine 
Back In Your 
Hair With Roux 
Hair Painting! 

OUr dynamite Trim· 
mers adapt Mother 
Nature's techniques. 
Their brushes skim 
the surface of your 
hair deftly and 
quickly. Light brown 
10 blonde hair comes 
alive with sun-dap
pled highlights. It's 
the most flattering ef· 
feet this side of a sun· ' 
set. And It never 
Iouches the roots. 
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47 Eagie 
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Unreal Politik 
In an interesting joint display of banality and blarney. the 

Republican and Democratic members of the CongreSSional 
delegation "studying the problem" in South Vietnam have 
demonstrated some of the inherent weaknesses of 
Congressional involvement in foreign policy. 

The shallowness of their understanding of the detailed 
facets of the Indochina conflict is second only to their in
satiable desire to make political hay while the Vietnamese 
sun still shines. 

The more conservative members of the Congressional 
team got in their licks for truth. justice. and the folks back 
home in Muskogee. when Sen. Dewey Barlett. D·Okla .. and 
Rep. Bill Chappell. R-F'la .. called the North Vietnamese 
"liars" and their statements on the MIAs "hogwash" 
during a weekend meeting with the communist represen· 
tatives at Tan Son Nhut. 

During this stormy little encounter. Barlett. waving his 
MIA bracelet in self-righteous fury in the face of a North 
Vietnamese officer. demanded to know what became of 
Capt. Clifford F'iessel of Tulsa after his jet fighter got zapped 
over Haiphong in September 1!l6II. This act of "waving the 
bloody shirt" may make good copy for the home·town 
weeklies. but it is damn poor diplomacy . 

Nor were the conservatives the only ones engaged In 

chest-beating. The liberals in the dele~ation also got their 
money's worth of local PR. Rep. Bella Abzug. D-N .Y .. and 
other liberals issued statements of grave concern and 
blasted the "non-cooperation" of the Saigon regime officials 
for not showing the American representatives the filthy pits 
in which Thieu keeps his political prisoners. 

The brutality of the present Saigon regime has been 
carefully documented by many international bodies. The 
liberal representatives do not need to travel 10.000 miles to 
ask some third-rank South Vietnamese official wife-beating 
questions. 

Ironically. it is the moderate members of the delegation 
who can benefit the most from such traveling CongreSSional 
tent shows. Rep. Paul McCloskey. R·Calif .. ean denollnce 
both sides with equal evangelical furor. 

Since the return of the Congressional delegation to 
Washington. a majority of the members have noted a 
willingness to continue arms aid to Saigon and Phnom Penh. 
This burst of insightful thinking gives new meaning to a cum· 
ment made by Edmund Burke 200 years Ilgo: DemocrllCY 
can be characterized as collective mediocrity. 

William Flannery 

Interpretations 

. . . AND YOU'RE ALSO SENDING ME A BELLA ABZUG? WHAT'S THAT, GERRY? A NEW KIND 

International Women's Day ' I '"I D....;...r-o-w-n-in-g--A-c-t-i-o-n----··[L.~-o-.l-,~---~ ... ~-~-;I~-~-ec-ei-ve ... ~'-O-he-IP-f-ro-m-t ... he~ 
Iowa City . Ms. F'oxley and Mr. Porler have 
both made this absurd declaration. Both 
were reported in the DI I F'oxley 's in 
December and Porter's in the Law school 
series l. Their assertions are analogous to 
winning a war because the enemy wouldn'l 
fight. 

March 8 is International Women 's Day. 
A holiday celebrated around the world by 
millions of workers and other oppressed 
people. 

International Women's Day began in the 
United States in 1906 when thousands of 
working class women in New York City 
demonstrated for better living and 
working conditions and for women's right 
to vote. In 1910, March 8 was declared an 
international women's day at an in
ternational socialist conference. Since that 
time, International Women's Day has been 
commemorated wherever the working 
class and its allies have been waging 
struggle against oppression and for a 
better future. 

Here in the u.s. the day has taken on 
increasing importance the last five or six 
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movement has developed and the general 
revolutionary movement of all oppressed 
people has grown. As the working class 
intensifies its struggle against the 
monopoly capitalists it is learning that it 
must take up the fight against and wipe out 
all oppression. Today as the attacks by the 
capitalist class become sharper it is clear 
who the real enemy of women is. 

With this understanding the 
Revolutionary Union , a nation-wide 
communist organization, has put forward 
four slogans around this international 
holiday : Celebrate International WOplen's 
Day! Celebrate the role of women in 
struggle! Fight the oppreSSion of all 
women! Build the unity of the working 
class! These slogans take into account that 
complete emancipation of women is im· 
possible under capitalism and that-as 
Mao Tse Tung has said : "Genuine equality 
between the sexes can only be realized in 
the process of the socialist transformation 
of society as a whole." This means that the 
fight against women's oppression is a vital 

part of the overall struggle of the working 
class. 

The oppression and exploitation of 
women arose with the introduction of 
private property and the division of society 
into classes. In the earliest communal 
societies men and women participated as 
equals. While there was a social division of 
labor along sex lines- women were bound 
by childbearing thus men were primarily 
responsible for getting the food-the labor 
of both male and female was equally 
necessary for the »urvival of the whole 
group. 

As farming and herding replaced hun
ting and gathering, the means of getting 
the necessities of life changed. This meant 
that men, who left hunting to take up 
herding, had control of the primary means 
of making a living. This led to the 
dllvelopment of private property (in the 
form of livestock)-private property that 
men controled. This. in turn. led to women 
being economically dependent on men. 
who controled the means of production 
(the herds and later farmland ). 

Today, in capitalist society, the vast 
majority of men do not own any means of 
productions; the factories, mines, etc. are 
owned and controled by the monopoly 
capitalists. This tiny class of exploiters 
uses women's historic position in society to 
exploit all wor)<ing people even more. By 
creating divisions between them. By 
promoting and fostering chauvinist ideas 
about " women's inferiority" and 
"women's place is in the liome." the ruling 
class keeps men and women from uniting 
and the working class divided. 

This also enables the capitalists to hire 
women at considerably less pay than men 
and keep men's wages down with the 
threat of "hiring a woman ." 

Women's struggle against this vicious 
exploitation and oppreSSion has been a 
long and militant one. Today as the 
economic crisis tteepens more and more 
women are seeing the root cause of their 
oppression and are taking up the fight 
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against monopoly capitalism. 
More and more, women and men are 

realizing that men are not the enemy or 
that individual 'liberation' doesn 't work. 
Socialist revolution- where all forms of 
human exploitation will be ended- is the 
only solution . Under socialism full em
ployment in socially productive labor 
(work outside the home) will be possible
ending women's dependence on men . 

Socialization of household tasks, e.g. the 
creation of childcare centers, dining halls, 
laundries, etc. will become a reality for 
people under socialism. Already in several 
countries, like China and Albania, the 
working class and its allies have seized 
power and have brought about great 
changes in the position of women . 

Our revolutionary struggle is 
developing-join with the Revolutionary 
Student Brigade and the Revolutionary 
Union on March 6 (this Thursday) in 
commemorating and drawing inspiration 
from women's past and present par
ticipation in revolutionary struggles. The 
program begins at 7:30 p.m. in the IMU 
Indiana Room and will include a 
Palestinian speaker from the occupied 
terri tory, as we)] as Prairie Fire-a 
revolutionary singing group whose songs 
speak to the experiences and struggles of 
oppressed and exploited people 
everywhere. 

Celebrate the role of women in struggle! 
Fight the oppression of women! 
Build the unity of the working class! 

Rob McKenzie 
Revolutionary Union 

"Backfire" 
Backfire is an open-ended column 

wriUen by our readers. Baekfi.re 
columns should be typed and signed. 
The length should be 250 to 400 
words. 'THE DAILY IOWAN 
reserves the rIght to shorten and edit 
copy. 

or deformed child. 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Saturday night. Web. 22) I was 

enjoying a brew at the Airliner when from 
across the aisle came a half a pitcher of 
beer (without the pitcher). Besides being 
startled I noticed my one-week-old $ISO 
suede jacket had received the worst of the 
shower. After complaining to a waiter who 
had just finished watching the whole thing 
the offending parties were removed from 
the premises. 

It seemed logical that somebody besides 
myself should pay for the cleaning that my 
coat would require. After speaking to the 
waiter and bartender-in-charge I was 
informed that I would have to talk to Doug, 
the manager. who would be in in about 
half an hour. Persistent questioning of the 
waiters, an hour later, brought the 
manager and bartender-in-charge to my 
table where they carried on a con
versation, not with me, but with each other 
about the situation . 

Even though I was not allowed to par
ticipate in their policy seminar, I gathered 
that the damages should have been ex
tracted from the hastily dismissed of
fenders and that nobody had ever seen 
them before and that the Airliner would 
not accept any responsibility for the in
cident (which could have been prevented 
by earlier action on the part of the waiters 
and the bouncer). 

Essentially, all this hassle left me 
holding the bag (or in my case , the 
drenched coat) . My purpose in writing this 
is not to quibble about the price of cleaning 
the coat, or whether it will get done but 
instead to call your attention to the 
irresponsibility of the management of the 
Airliner. 

So that my misfortune will not be 
wasted, I urge all of my fellow Greeks and 
other frequentors of the Airliner to 
exercise caution when attending the 
establishment. Do not wear anything you 
truly value as it may be damaged or 
destroyed leaving you without retribution. 
It is up to you to anticipate the direction of 
and action necessary to avoid a beer 

Airliner. Thank you for hearing me out, I 
hope my misfortune will spare someone 
else the inconvenience that [ have ex
perienced. Now that I clearly understand 
the policies of the Airliner, I'm going to 
Magoo's. 

Larry Baker 
117 Whiting Ave. 

Not So Affirmative 

TO THE EDITOR: 
The DI has regularly reported the status 

of meetings relating to affirmative action, 
however, it does not accurately report the 
followup of the pronouncements from such 
meetings. It seems inherent to good 
journalistic practice to provide a sum
mation on the current status of the original 
plans. Without such a review, the typical 
reader might be lulled into the apathy so 
readily noted in the Kerner report. 

It further seems to me that the purposes 
of such programs as the "equal op
portunity" and "affirmative action" were 
to overcome the unnatural exclusions of 
minority members from all aspects of the 
American system. If that is true some 
accountability to those processes should be 
provided. That accountability must in· 
clude the examination of new minority em
ployment at the university in full·time 
jobs. 

Locating and employing the best 
qualified candidate is a difficult task in its 
own right. Regardless, it seems that none 
of the "best qualified" have been minority. 
This is an impossiblility if you assume that 
the intelligence is regularly distributed. 
There seems to be little consensus on why 
few, if any. minority candidates are em
ployed in full·time jobs. Some suggest it is 
due to the way faculty and staff jobs are 
announced. Other critics cite the lack of 
university comment. 

I feel a large share of the biame is 
caused by those who suggest minority 
group members do not want to move to 

It is easy to understand Ms. Foxley's 
posillon on the topic. I suspect that she 
believes this group ty~ generalization. 
Further. she has only a few experts in the 
university setting with which she could 
discuss solutions if she so elected. The 
result of this Circular process is that fewer 
and fewer minority students and staff are 
at Iowa. 

It is not, however. easy to understand 
Mr. Porter 's position . It is equallydiffkull 
to accept. Comment like his provide the 
justifications for the inactivity in the af· 
firmative action area for minority groups. 
And like the historical expert on minority 
affairs, he is often viewed as the authority 
ror the inactivity. Another danger pointtd 
our through his article IS the practice of 
holding the "marginal law applicant" in a 
state of limbo well beyond a point where 
the applicant can pursue alternative 
schools or careers. It would seem that the 
sooner the "holding" group can be clearly 
accepted or rejected. the better for all 
concerned 

I suspect that the real reason that 
minority groups are not interested in 
coming to Iowa City is that they are not 
contacted and gil'en the choice. If that ~ 
true. then I suggest that the city and school 
administration contact one of several 
reputable agencies seeking to aid colleges 
and universities locate qualified minority 
stafr. 

There does not appear to be a real reason 
to continue citing the lack of qualified 
applicants or In their willingness to 
relocate to Iowa . That opiate does not 
serve affirmative action. 

Kenneth E. Wmer 
Iowa Cky 
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Abortion is admittedly an emotional issue. I 
have yet to see a rational comment on it, and this 
piece will be no exception. 

All we hear after the manslaughter conviction 
of Dr. Edelin is that the issue was not abortion, 
but feticide. The jurors assure us that they, 
unlike the U.S. Supreme Court, were able to 
determine when life begins. Thus the fetus was a 
person, entitled to the protection of the law. 

No one contested the abortion itself, said the 
foreman. That admittedly is legal. The case 
centered solely on whether or not the fetus could 
have survived on its own, and was therefore a 
living person. 

subject to state regulation to guard her health 
during the second. The fetus Edelin aborted was 
in the second trimester, about 20 to 22 weeks 
along. 

Well, what are the valiant defenders of the 
"rights of the unborn" to do, but search for a 
loophole? Not even a legal loophole, but simply 
one on which they can sell 12 people, 10 of whom 
are Roman Catholics. That once the fetus is 
separated from the mother-not removed from 
the womb, but separated-the fetus is a person. 
And then they can take advantage of another 
loophole : that a jury can find anything a fact that 
it so chooses, subject to no review. 

Teenagers are, quite understandably, 
frightened at admitting they are no longer 
virgins. Many parents give the impression that 
the girl will be tossed out of the house If she 
comes home pregnant. Though few actually do 
so, the girl has no way of knowing just how her 
parents will reacl. So she puts off telling them as 
long as poSSible, hoping for a miracle-or a 
miscarriage. 

knowing that the care will never end. Who am [ 
to tell such a woman she must have that child? 

H the right·to-llfe groups determine that she 
must and coerce the courts to agree, the group 
members should be willing to pitch in. Each 
registered mem ber should be assessed a special 
tax to finance state supported schools and 
facilities for severely retarded children. And 
certainly, out of their great moral obligation, 
they should do volunteer work with the retarded 
and handicapped children. 
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Bullshit! I don't believe, those jurors don't 
believe, doctors don't believe, nobody believes 
the issue was not abortion. Am I to believe that 
those same 25,000 people who poured into the 
street on the second anniversary of the Supreme 
Court decision last January, calTying "Abortion 
Is Murder" signs, are now reconciled to abordon 
not being murder? That they've simply accepted 
the fact that the doctor is a murderer? 

The alleged "right to life:J groups have at last 
realized that we "anti-lifers" are unbeatable 
using legitimate means. The Supreme Court, 
packed with conservative Nixon appointees, was 
unable to determine that the fetw! is a penon. It 
said that a woman's right to privacy enabled her 
to have an abortion without legal reltrictionl 

during the first trimester, and allowed abortions 

The fetus should have been placed in oxygen, 
these people say, and saved if possible. Of course 
they realize that the Whole purpose of abortion is 
to avoid having a baby. Unable to change 
society's mind, they seek to coerce it instead. 

The aim is to make an abortion futile. If an 
abortion is designed to get rid of a baby, make 
sure that the penon will wind up with a baby 
anyway. Then, faced with the choice of paying 
S500 a day for three months to keep the fetus 
alive until it can survive on its own, those women 
plaMing to get an abortion will just have the 
baby, since they'd likely get one anyway, 

That's very clever. Repugnant, but clever. 
Never mind that those primarily affected will be 
teenagers, who can hjde their pregnancy from 
their parents for about four months; and older 
women, who are more likely to bear a mongoloid 

And an older woman runs a far greater risk 
that her baby will be bom severely retarded or 
deformed. Doctors can tell before birth if the 
baby is "normal," but not until the second 
trimester. Perhaps by the time the woman 
knows she should have an abortion, her fetus 
could survive if given intensive care for three 
months or so. Is the hospital then to keep that 
child alive? If so, even more important than who 
pays the hospital bill is who pays the fiscal and 
emotional cost of rearing and forever supporting 
a child who will be unable to enter Society? The 
family? The state? Or the right-to-life groups? 

While I have serioW! reservations about 
destroying something because it '. "defective," I 
can cert~inly understand the woman's posillon. 
Raising 'one such child would take all her 
resource" if not all her life. While some people 
can hand: such a situation, many others cannot. 
They ar ~ overwhelmed by the emotional taxation 
of not only giving special care to the child, but 

Perhaps if they must pay personally, both 
monetatlly and emotionally, they would be less 
likely to demand the power to determine hpw 
another woman must spend her life. 

Who are the right·to-llfers to wield such 
judgments? Why do they feel compelled to cover 
everyone with their blanket of moral beliefs? 

But then, why shouldn't they? It costs them 
nothing. to assert that life begins at conception, 
and that the unborn must be allowed to develop. 
But all the while these people are marching in 
the streets and sitting on juries to enforce their 
will, those whom they've coerced are livIng daily 
with the child someone else wanted. And If that 
unwanted child is abused or Ignored, that doesn't 
touch them either. 

It's all very well to argue abstrlctedly that life 
must be preserved, and that life begins nine 
months before birth. But abstractions are all too 
easy. It Is not these people who must live with the 
result of their Impoaecl morality. 
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DON'T BE MISLEAD BY WEEKEND SPECIALS ... 

CO ~ IE &1 T5 E -ERYD 
LO E T PRICES! 

U.S.D.A. 
GOYT. INSPEOED 

BONELESS 

ROUND 
STEAK 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

t 
U.S.D.A. ' 

GOVT. INSPECIED 
BEEF BLADE CUT 

CHUCK 
ROAST ' 
EVE RYI')A Y LOW PRICE 

C 
LB. 

NATIONAL. 
~ CANNED 

POP 
~ 12 oz. 17C 

FOLCERS COFFEE 3 lb . ............................ 2.82 

eVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

BAKING SUPPLIES '1 

~ ~ ;j. 

+0"' ,.,1,. .... 

U.S.D.A. 
GOVT. INSPECTED 

BEEF LOIN LEAN 

T-BONE 
~ STEAK + ... 

EVERYO~Y LOW PRICE 0 ... ' ft' 1" 

c. 
lB. 

HOW TO COOl YOUR STEAl 
TENDER N'TASTY 

• START WITH A ONE INCH THICI( 
DOUBLE TT STEAK 

• SET STEAK 3lt2 to 4 INCHES fROM 
THE FLAME OR HEATING ELEMENT 

• PLACE IN OVEN SWITCHED TO 
"BROIL" • NORMALLY 450' 

• LEAVE OVEN DOOR OPEN 
• BROIL ONLY 6 to 8 MINUTES 

PER SIDE FOR MEDIUM. VARY TIME 
FOR RARE OR WELL DONE. 

• DOUBLE TT STEAKS ARE LEAN 
AND TENDER TO COOK 25% FASTER 

U.S.D.A. 
GOYl.INSPEaED 

BEEF LOIN-BONE IN LEAN 

SIRLOIN 
~ .STEAK ~ ... +.. !t" 

E'lER,(O LO'14 ~R'C.E 0." "{~,, 

THU: .. N 59C 
CROlJND BEEF .................... LB. 

""MiLt' P .. K 1 09 
I'ORI( CHOPS ....................... LB . 

BEEF LEAN 49c 
SI IORT RIBS .......................... LB. 

LEAN BEEF 

Rm STEAK ................. LB. 89c 

BEIlFCHUCK TENDER 97C 
BONELESS ROAST ........... LB. 

BEEF CRUCK 69 c 
7·BONE ROAST .................. LB. 

CALIFORNIA SWEET JUICY 

NAVEL 
ORANGES Large 88 

Size Each 

U.S.D.A. 
GOYl. INSPEaED 

FAMILY PAl 
FRESH 

FRYERS 
EVERVO~V LOW PRICE 

C 

III "·'IV$* 
GROUNO 
B E E F ~~~ ~~.~rnl 

11IT~1I1\~ 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

~ 
CHICKEN OF 

THE SEA 
CHIJNK TU A 

a oz. S3C 
Kraft Ma naise 32 tn. ........ ·1.4 7 

" EVERVDAV LOW PRiCeS 

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS 

WINt. A_.tI U ...................... c ~ S..,. .... Mn. f •• "., ..... " .. 1.44 ~ 
fB ......... 'It.IO ...... M ........ "I .• 7 ~ 
'1tlschlll_1ry '.t .2 n. "_ ...... " ........ " ... ". .e ~ 
~ 'relIC.' •••• ,..111 '"" .7 .a. .... 2~e cia 
C!i7 I •• N. S,,., I ...... " ..... "~ e I!!fW" 
I!!'r Crt. 011 ..... .. " ..................... .1.J5 FOR fig 
~ tMrtha Whitt Flap Stu S oz .... "M ... 1ge I!ffP 
lIT kilt ... 11t ..... IlW.IIt. 'n.H."e ~-------~---------r------,.---------t I1fiI 

•• ,.. w.. ............... " ....... _. 33c FLO ... A GREAT fOR ANY MEAL I'!'Jr , __ ' ......... , .. I. n ... """._ .... "_.1c ~ 

RED or U.S. NO. I 

0.'.1 ........ " .... M" .... " .. 1.2D ""c'" Su.. 20 ...... " ..... ~ 7Dc 
.......... "111101 ...... ,," ... " ... 1.14 
...... s.., 5 n ... " ... M .... " ..... " 29c 
II", lb ..... "'C". 51 d ........ '7c 
O-CtMr ' ...... ,..111 ........ _2.U 
USC ... I. Ih_ JS .. MM_M .. 96c 
PItIItt ""'tI I. n ..... "",,_"" .. 54e 
TIft Itt" .... 14 •• "_ .. " ... ",,.1.99 

WIUTE IDA 110 I DAIRY PRODUCTS 
CRI~P CRUNCHY GRAPEFRUIT POTATOES I!!fr ...... WI ..... I •••• -" 63c 

~ " ..... t. I'.L _"'_"M""M_M .. I.06 RED 8i99C lOuc I!!'r ....,. c ............... M_C7c 

cia WI FltIC._ ...... 1 ••• , .. M'1c 
I!!!r' I,." CIItt ........ ""_M ... M ... S7c 1-------....... -------1 ~ 0SC .... ., ..... 12 .. M".M_.ac DELICIOUS RED RIPE 49~ Osc. 1liiy .............. M."M."M ... " .. M"".M" •• ac 
Skim Milk Hawt". M.llody lh ,al. "_._SSe 

~A;';;;~;;~~:. APPLES i~~~OEL __________ ~ :::;~~:'~:~~ ... lge 

~ J •• 1 Arc ... WI., .... IS ••• _ 2k t----------__ -'""!"-------""'------------~_t QJ7 , ..... f,. ..... d." __ .2M 
C!i7 .,' ........ 15 tL.""""" ... _ 2k ~ _,. .. HIt • tL","_" __ '.JJ 
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I ~ t ..... , .UP.E •• " FILLED 

WHITE ICED 
BREAD ROLLS 

2 For 89t 6 For 69t 

LENTEN TIlEU "".Eaa 
Hot Cross SUGAR 

BUNS I DONUTS 

8 For 89t '8 For 79C 

CHARM N 
TISSUE 

..... n 68C 

~ TOP BUYS ARE 
C!iI SAVINGS PASSED ALONG 

TO YOU DUE TO TEMPORARY 
ALLOWANCES OR SPECIAL PURCHASES! 

iii BALLARD . : • -;a JELLO BUTTERMILK ' 
JEitg- GELATIN A BISCUITS 
~'W •• z. 39C Va.z. 14C 

DREAM WHIP 7 OL .......................... _ .......... 81 e PILLSBURY EXTR,\ LITE IISCUIl'S • oL ... .21' 
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A dramatic zoologist 

Students relllelllber what he says 
By tES LANDE 

slarr Writer 

Most students have ex
perienced a time when the 
sound waves of a lecture are 
mysteriously converted into the 
ink blobs of note-taking without 
stopping off to introduce 
themselves to the brain. 

Sometimes it's the result of 
going stra ight from a Thursday 
night party to a Friday morning 
class. Sometimes a class is just 
plain dull. resembling more of 
an academic gas station (fill 'er 
up) along the road to a degree 
than a center for intellectual 
stimulation . Blaming boring 
subject material is an easy out: 
a few imaginative teachers. 
however, have demonstrated 
that this obstacle can be 
overcome. 

Example: 
The ecological nolion of en

vironmental resistance is nol a 
particularly exciting one from ~ 
definitional standpoinl: it's the 
environmenla l faclor that 
resists infinite growth. Neat. 
huh? 

Bul say a rolling, voice-of
God bass presents to you the 
image of a single. tiny bacteria 
splitting into IWo. then into four, 
then eight. 16. Thirty-six hours 
later they 'rE' up 10 your knees. 
They split again: now Ihey're 
over your head. Two days later ' 
Ihey'rl' spilling out into space 
and consuming the universe. 

Hichard Bo"bjerg 
I pronounced nil-berg). UI 
prufessor 01 zoology and 
leacher of Ihis ecology course. 
momentarily stopped his ex
tiled descriplion 10 the class for 
effect. Almost too calmlv he 
ildded. in his highly punctuated 
Slyle. "Now. that's never 
IHippened, has it? " 

Taking nOles? That's en
vironmenlal resislance. 

After class he commented on 
his story of the rampantly 
growing bacteria ... It makes a 
point. It's kind of a dumb thing, 
but it's the eSSt'nee. the, key to 
the popul;l lion explosion. Your 
generation ... there are so many 
of yuu that even if you only havp 
I \\'0 chi Idren. we 're still going 10 
double." 

Hcn'bjl'rg's imitation of thl' 

shoreline crab's mating dance 
is attaining campus-wide 
notoriety . "I will use any 
legitimate device 10 make a 
point," he sa id, adding that II 
also helps keep him from taking 
himself too seriously. The 
purpose of the crab dancf' Is to 
demonstrate the fundamental 
notion of the separation of the , 
species. "Ollly a certain dance 
will turn all a certain kind of 
crab," he commented. "This is 
one element of what arf' known 
as reproductive isolating 
mechanisms; thtst' maintain 
thf' integrity of thf' species. 

"I used Ihe dance as a device 
10 make that poinl. 11 worked," 
said the 55-year-old Chicago 
native with enthusiastic delight. 
"On lhe whole exam there was 
only one question that everyone 
got right: that behavioral 
isolation maintains the integrity 
of the species." 

" I tell my students, if I talk 
about my research it is not 
because it's the best, because I 
am not a heavyweight 
researcher . No one's ever going 
to give me the Nobel Prize for 
my work. But." he added "even 
the littlest pieces of my work 
are personally very exciting. 
This is contagious. And when I 
tell them aboul the world. I 
show them pictures that I have 
taken all over the world, and I 
can lelllhem about...this rainy 
day. And all of a sudden it 's no 
longer just a picture out of 
NationaJ Geographic." 

He came 10 the UJ in 1955, six 
years after acquiring his Ph.D. 
in zoology from the University 
of Chicago. His "personal ex
perience" background sup
plements his academic 
credentials. [i'or several months 
during the fall and early winter 
of 1964, he and a group of other 
scientists l'onducted a unique 
experiment which covered 2,000 
miles of the Indian Ocean from 
Mombasa. Kenya to Singapore. 
Malaysia. 

At the UI he 's also a member 
of the Faculty Council. Faculty 
Senate and the Liberal Arts 
Educational Policy Committee, 
and presently the director of 
Iowa Lakeside Laboratories at 
Lake Okoboji where he con
ducts much of his research. 
frequently with other students. 

d Film' Series 
TONIGHT 
March 5 
Two Showings 7:30 & 9 pm 

"Cuba" 
"Daniel Boonell 

"Costa Rica /I 
"Kleptomania" 

WHEEL ROOM IMU ... --

.~ 

8carlet ~mpress 
Starring 

Marlene Dietrich 
Directed by 

JOSEF VON STERNBERG 

Wednesday, 7 & 9 pm 

Bijou~a 

"A real professor wants to be 
with young people because this 
fires a teacher. Youth has 
unbridled curiosity ... brashn· 
ess ... vitality; the professor with 
his knowledge and maturity 
must be there to direct it and 

. help it grow." 
Bovbjerg has published 

numerous articles on his 
research in several influential 
scientific journals . One on 
crayfish behavior will be 
coming out any day. He 
humorously commented on his 
qualifications: "You probably 
don't know that I am the 
premier student of crayfish 
psychology. " 

measure of what classifies a 
person asa mature scholar. "As 
they say," he pointed out, 
"Socrates and Christ were 
great teachers, but what did 
they ever publish? 

The significance of published 
articles is a deep concern of his. 
He admits that there is no sure 

"But in this day and age, 
particularly since the day of the 
printing press, scholal's have 
been writing about what they 
have found. I think it is very 
difficult to get that first-class 
teacher from someone who just 
every year repeats himspU 
without being an investigating, 
researching, creative scholar. 
The measurement turns out to 
be pUblications, and that makes 
it sound terrlhle, and this has 
,",en a bused. Some profl'ssors 
turn out stacks of dumb articles 

Continued on page seven 
Richard Bovbjerg 

TACO GRANDE 

----~~ 

MARCH IS BULLFIGHTER MONTH AT 
TACO GRANDE, BUY 10 FOOD 
ITEMS, GET 2 FREE. 

BUY ANY 10 
FOOD ITEMS 

& 

BULLFIGHTER 1 
BUY ANY 10 

QUALIFICATION CARD FOOD ITEMS 

, GET TWO 
FREE. 

Good March. 1975 Only 

(1 J (41 171 [101 
BUY10 

(21 (51 (81 [llJ FREE GET2 FREE 

(3J (6; [91 [121 FREE 

Good at TACO GRANDE stores everywhere! 

& 
GET TWO 

FREE, 

Ceramic Bullfighter & Matador to be Given Away March 31 

331 E. Market 

TACO GRANDE 
Hours: 11 - 11 Sun. thru Thurs. 

11 - 12 Fri. & Sat. 

HEC Presents 

338·5222 

Norman Blake 

Appearing with 

John Hartford 
& Vassar Clements 

Norman Blake Is serious quiet Man behind mustache and wire-rimmed'glasses. He Is 
bluegrass born and bred, In Northern Georgla

f
' he is scuffed-up hiking boots, and 

weathered worn-down motley-looking 1935 Mart n 0 28 herringbone guItar. Norman 
Blake 15 mandolin, dobro, fiddle, and boy·next-door voice, that a ounds more In Intense 
feeling than technicality. Norman Blake is superb flat-p[cked gullar, and unfettered 
creativity. 
He was awarded a gold album for hIs parI in the "Will The Circle Be Unbroken?" He 
has two albums of his own. One on Rounder Records, and his latest onFlylngFlsh called 
"F[elds of November." 

Satur9ay, March 29 
8 pm Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets on sale at Hancher Box Office 
Students $3,50 Non-students $4 , 

, Use DI Classifieds! 

TO~IOHT AT 9 •.•. 
*2 .t the 4 .. , .... '" ,I 

til. 4,.11 ~ .. , f'" ••• 4,. ... 

elMMERON SHOW REVIEW 
"''''i .,,,,,,,, "" $"" Mil" , 

An •••• t" 1I ... 1tf ,"It 41 .... ".4 '" t •• 
MOODY BLUE, Dol.. • •••• of t •• 60'., 

SPECIAL: 

Academy Award 
Nominee For 
Best Foreign Film 

ROG!R CORMAN P,mnl! 

FEIbINIS 

M .. 41f, MI, •• 10 
D" B.t & n. H.dll .. ,. 

3rd Big Weeki 

OllIC,!d blEDERICO FELLINI P,oductdbyFRANCO CRISTALDI 
TIMES: 1 :30 . 4:00 • 6:30 • 9:00 

Ends Tonight 
"Gone In 

60 Seconds" 

~ 
~ C""VB'''C''t 

A['I.... II !,.ql~ PI(.: 'l"ut "-IlXlSllihfS Im 
WEEKNIGHTS 7:30.9 :30 

SAT.·SUN . 1 :30·3:30·5:30·7:30·9:30 

Ends Tonight 
"Outer Space 
Connection" 

Ends Tonite 
"Harry 

And Tonto" 
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Greek poet Anghelaki 
to read tonight 

benefit for the 
wounded knee 

defendants 
Greek poet Katerlna 

Anghela ki Rooke is presently 
living in Iowa City as a grantee 
to the International Writing 
Program. She was educated at 
the Univer s ity of Geneva, 
received a Ford Foundation 
Grant in 1972, and has travelled 
through nearly all of Europe 
and the U.S. With that, the 
ques tion of politica, of politics 
and poetry. rises naturally. 

"1 am Greek insofar as I am 
fed by a certa in tradition , a 
certain landscape of which I am 
very much a \\'are . Bu( 
sometimes I have the im· 
pression tha t I use these Greek 
elements in order to create an 
aiiegory, an a llegory about 

'anci ent s tatues and con· 

temporary sorrow,' as Seferis 
put it." 

Rooke Is a professional 
translator from English , 
Russian, and French into 
Greek . In addition to her 
translations of Dylan Thomas, 
Samuel Beckett, and Andrey 
Vosnesenski , she has published 
three collections of her own 
poetry . 

" I write because I find no 
consolation on this earth where 
life must end . Absolute absence 
will succeed absolute presence. 

Katerina Anghelaki Rooke 
will read tonight at 8 p.m. in the 
3rd noor lounge of EPB (304 
EPB). The reading is sponsored 
by the International Writing 
Program . 

PERSONALS 

- -
DON'T-ST AND IN "IN'ES! 
:Uni.p~int · 

Lecture Notes 
351-01S4 

WHO DOES IT? TYPING 

WAN TED - G e n era I MARTIN D·I2-10, very stralghl 
sewing -Specializing In bridal WILL draft charts, graphs and neck, good condition, five years. 

Phone 338-0«6. . .17 diagrams for theses . Also Ink S32S.Best OffH . Steve, 
I =.:.:.;.;.:;,.;...c...:..c.;:...:c:..:...::":":::;";" __ ':"':':_I~d~ra~w~ln~g~s::.... 1~-6~2~9.~~~a.~.~ __ "':3~.2~S_1 353·19.2. 3-17 

THESIS experience-Former 
university secretary. IBM Selec. VOICE of Ihe Theatre PA cabinets 
lrlc, carbon rib· with new JBL Kl40speakers; Mar· 
oon. 338-8996. c· ~l shall 8·10 Inch speaker cabinet. 

NEED some painting done this 
summer? I nterior· E~terior . Hire NHd a typist for your paper? Call 

DING Invitations deSigned, pro. painters. Gauranteed to un· 351-$S9.. H EPIPHONE electric gullar , 
drawn, lettered by hand, derbld .338 •• 313. 3.19 ~"':;:'':'';':'----'------I Reverb amp, case. Good condition. 
Something speCial and personal. I.....:-'.:-"'-'~-'-'-""--...::...:.:.....--'T'"t PROFESSIONAL typlng-Carbon Very cheap. 337-9527. 3·7 
Call Debbie,evenings, REM 0 DEL I N G _ Hom e r ibbon, electric, notary public. 
1-621 ·4510. 3·18 . Call Kathy 338-<1394. .-17 reparrs-Carpentry-Low rates. j..::.-:.:..:.......:..;c.....:..-'------'-- � ROTH violin, full size ; also cello ; 

Joe 35t·5OS2. 3·5 both excellent condition . 
337·9881. 3-6 

THE universily doesn' t care what 
you do so long as you don' t enjoy It. TYPI NG 
Black 's GaSlight Village CHIPPER'STa ilorShop, 128't, E. Reasonable. DlaI3S1-7313 
" cares". 3.7 WaShingtOn. Dial 351 ·1229. 47 __________ -.013:1-1 • KUSTOM 200 PA system-E.· 

IDEAL GIFT- MS. Jerry Nyall IBM Typing Ser· cellenl working condition. Very 
DIAMOND engagement rlng-.• O ARTIST'S PORTRAIT 933 Webster , phone reasonable price. Call 3S1-8601 or 

march 5 - 8 pm 
330 e. washington street 

mother blues 
solstice 

tom curran trio 
with lisa anselme 

donations 

$1 
Sponsored by the National L...a\j~11'C Guild 

Bov bj e rg---Continued from page six 

carat with band . Must sell. Charcoal, pastel , oil. Children ,,"":...;:,;= _______ -=:;:.:.! 3S1.7S08 after6 3-18 
337·2044. 3-6 adults. 3510525. 4-],-

C:.M PER trailer available for 
spring break; weekly or weekend 
rates . L1ghlweighl · tows 
easily·sleeps six comfortably·kit· 

TYPING carbon ribbon, electric, MARTIN 
STEREO, television repairs . editing, experienced . Dial D·12·2O-Goodcondltlon 
Reasonable. Satisfaction guaran 338.41>41 4.9 hard shell case, $300 or best offer: 

Publilher'l Alilitaat 

publishl'd by obscur .. journals. 
So we try 10 emphasize quality 
rather than quantity. " 

Bovbjerg pointed out that 
research publication is not the 
only consideration in a person's 
promotion. " We wi ll not give 
tenure to people who are ex
cellent researchers if we think 
they are lousy teachers," he 
asserted . " But we believe in the 
long run that Ihe vitality of the 
university is dependent upon its 
heing a center of learning. of 
research and creativity." 

lIis reflections on the im· 
portant combination of vita l 
youth and mature schular 
brought him to the difficult 
cha llenge he sees facing today's 
generation of young peoplc. 
" I'm what you might ca ll an 
optimistic doomsday type," he 
lldmilted half scriously. "The 

teed . Call anytime, Mati , .... =u.....---:!:..!..----t..:;.:3S;.:,3...;,·1.:..:9a.:..:.<..:,G"'e'-'.n;,::e.:.... _~."'·3 ___ _ 
351-6896. 4·4 EXPERIENCED in graduate col · 

doomsday syndrome is clear to 
see, and yet I have this inherent 
optimism about human vitality 
in the end. muddling through 
one catastrophe after another -

chen. 338·3111. 3·5 
I service and repair amplifiers, 

PERMAROLL pens (four co lors) turntables and tape players. Eric . 
mark Bibles, books, music without 338·1>426. 4 2 
bleeding . The Coral Gift Bo~ , 

3S1·0383. 4· 14 

. Napoleon ... Ghengis Khan ... the CHRtSTIANS will appreclale 
bubonic plague . Bibles, inspirational bOoks and gil· 

ts from The Coral Gift Box, 
" But with the hydrogen I....:.C.:..or.,;:a_lv_il_le_._35_1_-O_38_3_. __ 4_.1_4 __ 

bomb. exhausted resources , an STU 0 E N T T a x S e r . 
overpopulated earth , we're also vice- Reasonable rates. 351-5214 
faced wlt'h a lIew ball game. after 6 :30 p.m. for appoint. 

J11enl. 3·18 
" Your generation faces 

changes unpara lle led in history. 'HERA Is a feminist psychotherapy 
Eight hundred generations of col I e c I I v e 0 f fer I n g 

pro bl em · solving groups for 
recorded history ... tilere will be women . Call 338·3410; 644-2637 ; 
more changes in yours than in 351 ·31S2. 3·3 

the other 800. I hurt for you. " PREGNANCY screenin9 dOne at 

d the Emma Goldman Cl,nic com· 
He reflecte for a moment. pl e tely confidential. Drop . in, 

"Maybe you ' ll find a wa ... no. Monday and Friday, 9:30 until 4; 
you will find away." he Wednesday, 9: 30 until 12 or by 

asserted emphatica lly. 
appoinl menl, 337·2111. 4·3 

"You see. this is my op· INSURANCE cancelled, re~ected, 
timism . There will be a too high? SR ·22 needed. Call 

Rhoades, 351 ·0711 . Low rates, 
solution ." quick service. 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 
SE RVICE for 

BSR, THORENS, GARRARD 
& DUAL 

Bring in ,Your turntable for 
complete checkup. 

ESL, 206 LAFAYETTE 
DIAL 338·85S9 

Jlf:LP WANTED 

WANTED: Waltress·wailer and 
kitchen help . Fairview Lounge , 
351·9130.3·7 

BABY sitter needed, my home 
from 11 a .m.·S p.m., weekday'. 
354·3279. 3·7 

WE need two represen. 
tatives-men or women- fUll or 
part time. II you want to plan to 
work, work a plan, and earn 
money, call area code 319·393·5081 
fo~ appointment interview. 11 you 
thin k you can't cuI ii , don't cal it 

lege requlremenls. I BM ElectriC . ADVANCED Audio has over lorty 
Carbon r ibbon. 338·8015. 3·26 professional quality gullars and 

basses In stock, new and used : 
UNIVERSITY secretary with Martin , Washburn, Haprto 
English degree. IBM Seleclric ; Gibson, FeMer, Gu 

iety 01 scripts. 338·0395. 3·6 Rlckenbacker, Ibanez, elc. 
amps, drums, keyboards, 

REASONABLE, rush lObS, ex· prOfessional P.A equipment 
perienced. Dissertations, manu· guaranleed lowest prices on 
scripts, papers. Languages, Eng . strings, sticks, and acc6sorles. 
fish. 338·6509. 331 Advanced Audio, one block behind 

McDonald's al202 Douglass, after 
THESIS-Term papers- Leiter 12 noon. 36 
,lerfect typing. IBM correcllng, 
Seleclric. COpying too. 354·3330.' 

3·61 

TRAVEL 

INTERESTED IN NO· 
FRILLS LOW COST JET 
TRAVEL to Europe, Ihe Mid · 
die Easl, the Far Easl , Afr ica? 
EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS 
can help you find the leasl 
expensive way to get Ihere. 
Phone US tol ·free al (800) 
223·5569 . 2·19 

' SPORTING GOODS 

ANTIQUES 

OU R 11th MONTHL Y 

COLLECTOR'S 
PARADISE 

ANTIQUE SHOW 
AND SALE 

2nd Sunday each month 

Mitrch t, t to 4:30 p.m. 

REGINA HIGH SCHOOL 
ROCHESTE RAVE. 
IOWA CITY, IOWA FASHION Two Twentyl .......... iiiii ... 

Cosmetics- Free makeup by SKitS-Head STD, 17Jcm, one 
pointmenl. 338·0164, evenings. PHONE year old, S70. Lynn, 

tIW'S 
fQ6HTi-6EN 
flNlllJ.Y 
SQlQtP 
'fMIIy! 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
OIAL 338·4800 WORK 

4·1 

CRISIS Center- Call Or slop in . and 
608 S. Dubuque ; 351 ·0140, 11 
a m.·2 a .m. 3·28 FILING, 

AVI:~NOOK Gift SnOp-
IH iIM m",M. and commer· 

gifts . Inlerslate 80 and High· 
1, next 10 The Highlander 

Club. 351 ·9113. 3 26 

5 to 9 P.M. 
CALL351-6475 

337·4115. 3·7 

HEAD skits, Marker Roto·mat bin· 
dings, S75. 338·3.93, Joe. 3·6 

OLD TOWN CANOES 
w Ii I soon be arriving at 

ADVENTURE OUTFITTERS 
save shipping charges- order 
before March 9. 

ADVENTURE OUTFITTERS 
31. E. Main, West Branch, Open 
Monday· Frlday, 6 p.m.·9 p.m.; 
~turday, 9 a ,m.·5 p.m. 3-6 

SHOP THE BIG THREE 

-AUTOS, 

- JOBS, 

- HOUSJNG, 

IN DJ CLASSIFIED ADS. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z . , .' .. 

. . 

For dealer space: , 
E I BECK: 319-337-9473 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

A·l 1965 Buick LeSabre 4-<1oor 
sedan. New tires, battery and 
exhaust. Inspected. SS5O. 341 ·1988 
or 3S1 ·3141. 3·18 

1912 Chevelie Malibu-Automatic, 
power s lee r lng. Greal shape, 
SI,99S . 351 · lS83 alter 5 
p.m. J.S 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

1973 Volkswagen Beetle- Extras, 
lOW mileage. 3S1.44SS, after 5:30 
p.m . 3·25 

1967 VW Camper- Rebuilt 1,600. 

1. Asslsls publisher with admln lslral lve matters. 
2. Malnlalns with Inllependence ., phne or segment of a 

clerical process or Office activity. 
3. Approves and processes purchase orders for payment, In· 

VOices, payroll , per$OOnel forms, etc . 
4. Inlorms employees of new or revised pollcl6 and 

procedures. 
S. EXillmlnes and verifies monthly finlnclal statements. 
6. Equipment and supply Inventories, orClerlng, etc. 
7. Recording Secretary for SPI Board of Trustees. 

3 years office uperlence or general education which totals 
3 years, plus I year actual work ing experience. 

Write Box 111 
c-o The Dally Iowan 

1 I I Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 522.2 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needl carrier. for: 
Woodllde Drive, 

Oakcrelt, 
II Greenwood Dr., 

Lakellde Aptl. 
If interelted call 
BILL CASEY 

353-6203 alter 3:30. 

SENIORS21 ·27 
Mitlh, Science, Physics Degr",. $t5U 
to slarl In M. IMrOI09Y, En9ln"rlng, Malh.matics, 
Busin," Ind kl.nc • • 

Inqu ire Now to be a commissioned officer In 
lhe Air Force after graduation . 

Qualify IS. navlgiltor lind urn SI00.00 per month 
more ilS' raleel Officer. C,II ClIpt. Bill Reddiln 
coll.ct S15·214-t024. 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

APARTMENTS . 
FOR RENT 

HELP wanted : Persons 18 to 7S 
years of age who desire steady, 
short, non·tlring work In photo 
linlshlng sales store located a l 
Coralville . Two shifts: 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. and 2 p.m. to 1 p.m" Monday 
through Saturday . Wages are $37 
per week . Applicants must be able 
and desire to meet the public as a 
clerk. W rite for application and 
please Include your phone number. 
Interview will be arranged in 
Cora lville, Mellers Photo Lab, 
Inc ., Dept. 1S Drawer B, Glenslone 
Stallon, Springfield . Mi ssouri 
65804. 3·11 

GREA T stereo system, e.ccllent Much other new equipment. In· 
condition- Pioneer SX·828 spec ted. S800 or best offer . 
receiver, twoJBL L.l00'sspeakers PARKING 101 for rent, 214 E. APARTMENT lor sublel Aprol 
and Empire turntable. 338.3807.3.7 1=:....;.",:'-= __ .-::.-=-_____ 1 Davenporl, $7 .50 . Phone 1-One bedroom. unlurnlshed, IwO 

3379041. 325 blocks from University Hospital 
DYNACO Pat·4 slereo 120A. Con. ..:::338:::....;·9..:.97:,.:4c.::.3:,.:·7C-. _____ _ 

MOBILE HOMES 
CLOSE IN IIPTS. 

sider trade, $190. Rick , 331·1437 ; 1.::..::.=:.:.:.:.:.::.:.:...-....::...:....-----1 
337·3978 3·6 

Hardtop, soft top, low 
LOOK I Furniture City Is having a excellent condilion . 
clean sweep sale-Everything 1:;.~=_--=3:..-6=-_____ . 1 

LOST AND FO\JND 

$35 reward-Lost Siberian Husky, Sears 
male, "Lobo", black·gray. 
3S1-0702. 3·~5 fO~C~S 

~ou~\) 
1.0ST - All yellow neutered male 
cat, Eastmoor·Normandy Dr. 
Area. Please return , ca l needs 
medication . Reward. Cali 338·5266 
aflerS 

LOST- Wlre·rl mmed glasses In 
red case. Desperate ! Arlene : 
3S1·991S. 3-6 

PERMANENT 

PART-TIME 
OPENING 
SALES 

DAYS, EVENINGS, 
WEEKENDS 

marked 20 to SO percent off Ihrough 
March on all furnilure and ac. 
cesories . Furniture City, 223 S. 
DUbuque, Solon. Open Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, 11 a.m. until 8 
p.m.; Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays until S 
p.m. 3·24 

LIKE new , dark brown, long 
fringed , genuln\, leather coal. 
3S1 ·7081. 3-6 

1961 Volkswagen-New engine, 
brakes, battery and radials. $1,200. 
m ·63H. U 

1970 Fiat 8S0 Sport Coupe-30 
mpg, low mileage. 3S1 ·3S50. 

3·S 

AUTO SERVICE 

12.53 lurnlshed t969 mobile 
home- Fenced In yard, cedar skir · 
ting, gas gril l, air con· 
dltloning- more. Dial 626-6332 af · 
ter 5:30 p.m. 3·25 

SEMI· lurn ished 10x5O older mobile 
home at99 HIli top. 351·2736 after 6 
p.m. l-1 

One, Two illld Tllree Bedroom 
Furnished lind Unturnlsh" 

Summer ilnd F.II 

S22 E. Bloomington, 1 bedroom 
731 E. Church, 1 bedroom 
921 E. College, 2 bedroom 
.,. N. Dodge, 2 bedroom 

414 S. Dulluque, 2 bedroom 
S17 E. F.irchild, 2 bedroom 

Have you noticed how many 
people are using Ovation 
guitars lately? These 
performers need the best 
acoustic guitars they can get 
for concert and recording work. 
So come down to our 
store and try a roundback. 

~(Jl~' 

mu.'C COmpany 
1212 5th St., Coralvill., 351·2000 
Th. Sycamor. Mall, 351·'111 

PETS 

, FREE-l.abrador·CoonhOund pup
, pies, eight weeks Qld, heal1hy out· 

dOOr dogs. 338·1924.3·7 

AKC Br ittany Spaniels, six mon 
ths, shots, worm ed . Good 
bloodliness. I-627·2992 . 3·S 

'PROFESSIONALdog grooming-
. Pupp~es , kittens, tropical fish, pel 
; ~upplres . Brenneman Seec:t Store, 
, 11500 lSi Avenue South . 
. 38·8501. 3.26 

RIDE·RIDER 

Apply in person, 
Personnel Department 

Monday-Friday, 
9:30a .m.-5:30p.m. 

An Equal Opportun ity 
EmplOyer , M- F 

Mall Shopping Center 
1600 Sycamore 

LADIES' Yamaha skiis, bOOts, ac· 
cessories ; used once; size 6'17 ; 
S135. Air conditioner, IS,ooo BTU, 
good condition, S75. Baby items. 

10.51 Rollohome-Furnished, car
peted, air, washer and dryer . 

.................... Newly painted, skirted, anchored. 
Puts & S.rvice Oial 626 · 6162 alter 5 

p.m . 3·24 

WANTED TO RENT 

for all Foreign Citrs. . 

WE have moved to 213 North Towing Service. ( Ii? ,. 
Gilbert- The Next To New Con· RACE BROOK \~J 
slgnment ShOp. Furni ture, new IMPORTS / 
and ~Id clothes, household items, 1~7 S. Gllberl 351-0150 I 
fur coats. Buy and se ll thru us . • ............... . 

Call 338·3509. 3·6 

·9463. I ~~~--..:!.:.!.-'------ I.----------.. MARANTZ 1060 amplifier, nine, Radio Dispatched • WANT to rent house or apartment 
month s old, used very lillie, 24-HOUR. beg inn I n g May C a II 
:..::337~·9=S27~. __ 3:..;,.7 ____ • ROAD SERVICE. 353-0501. 3-6 

•
• Fast Servlce-l.ow Ralts • AUDIO Research SPa·A prea mp, 

BGW s ystem s 250 poweramp. 
Warranti es. S875 . 

Student 0WnecI & o,.raled 

NEED phOlographer for thesis 3Ja-ll889 . 3·7 • 354-2377 I 1.----______ 1 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

mal erlal. Experienced . Call 

'13 N. Gilbert, 2 bedroom 
t30 E. J.fferson, 2 bedroom 
11. N. Johnson, 3 bedroom 

521 N. Linn, 2 ,nd3bedroom 
311 N. Van Buren, 2 bedroom 

Calt 1It1W"" 10 a.m. & 2 p.m., 

351-6000 

.::35:.,:1::-0.::35::,1:.,.. __ ...:3:..:.' ______ 
1 

YOU want quality furniture, bul VOLKS~AGEN Repair Ser~ice, I SHARE modern Iwo SunUIBurLnElsT"eed",lcSlehanCgy,-aFlru,rnbiuSSheldl'neor, 
Solon . 5 ., veilrs faclory Ir (l,ned . bed d k '15 I " 

NEED ride Connecticul j Share don ' t want to pay high prices. 6443666 '" 6443661 41 room · ar room, . pus " parking , S130 heat included . 
expenses, driving. Leave word, ~:'~US~lhl~~~ R~~'12~e Ch:'~~, Come to Goddard 's and save. We . ' .- . utilities. 351·2112, days, Mike. 3·18 338.0384 ; 338·3631. 3·7 
Sean Werblln, M.I.U ., are willing 10 deal with you. No JOHN's Volvo and Saab Repair-I . 
.12-5031 . 3·18 reasonable offer refused. All living Fast and reasonable. All work MALE , March IS, lease ending IMMEDIATELY-One bedroom t ____________ tLlGHTdelivery. palddaily . Caror Ma 31 Shill t bed I 

motorcycl~ . See ChUCk, Carousel room sets guaranteed for five guaranteed . 1020'h Gilberl Courl. , y - reo wo room, ur- unfurnished , Lantern Park, $13S. 
RIDERS-Share expenses to 
Florida-east coast. 351 ·5082 Or 

Inn, Room 126. 3.20 years. Goddard's, West Liber. 351 ·9579. 3·26 · nlshed, Coralv,lIe, own bedroom, 351 ·5S21 iIIlter 6 p.m. 3·7 
'::':"::"':"::':':':~':':;"--'::':":"::":---I '_y . ___ 4_.1_6 _______ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I S87.5O. 35HS89. 3.71 __________ _ 

NEEDED R STU 0 E N T San d rOM'1 ' RESPONSIBLE roommate-Own GIRLS- Furnished apartment 
- ide to Florida. Will housew,' ves- Short hours . Pa id THREE rooms new furnilure for I 

d I bedrOOm , a ir, west side. 351·5588, available June 1. Excellent 

338·3212. 3·7 

r ve and pay lor gas. daily. See Chuck, Carousel Inn, less than 512 per monlh. God· 1.11IDI.'I\ I TIII ... IIIIUR after 3 p.m. 3-6 ''!Cation, $lao. 331·2841 . ),19 
I'-""::...!:=---"'''------I Room 126. 3-20 dard 's, Wesl Liberty. Free 

=.::::.:..=~-~::....----ldellvery, 621·29 t5 . 4·16 I •• YIC. ' MALE for remainder of semester 
FULL time e~perienced hair· . 
dre sse r needed for downlown WINTE R clearance sale-All 331-6743, 203 ~;~k~ Ave. ~~.11&'a . 0 w ~.1/ 0 0 m , $ 7 5 . 

I=~=--....:!...:'----- salon . Guaranleed salary. items reduced for quic k sale. No All ~----=-------I 
Ref ere n c e s r e qui red . reasonable offer refused. Make 
338·.286. . ·11 your own deal al Goddard's West 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATEL 
Thrte bedroom aparlment : 
two full baths; water, ap· 
pli.nces, drapes lumlShed; 
shag carpellng 
Ihrough-out ; central a ir. 

SHARE apartment- Bus close, 
S8S. 351 · 735~ or 338-153S, message, 
Karl M. 3-6 Liberty . Free delivery. Living 

1:;:;..:;.,;;.==.:..:::.=.:.----=...:..---1 OPENING for Research Assistant room sel lor S99.95 . .·16 
II : ReQuires bachelor's degree in I";'~~;";';'''';';';'';';'-'--;'';';'-'---I 

AUCTION 
HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS IN DI 
CLkSSIFIED 

ROOMMATE wanted-Own room 111.S2ii15Oii .• 3Siilli-O.'5ii~i' ...... 

WHO DOES IT? 

chemistry or biology and 
minimum one year related 
laboratory e~perience. For detailS l'U.u.!!H,,-______ -i!:l. 
call 353·4420. Equal employment I SONY TA· l1SO Integrated stereo 

1~=~;.:,:.:,.:--..:3..:.S-=---_ amplifier ; S160 ($270 new). 
3·10 

BICYCLES 
MOTORCYCLES 

In nice house, 555 monthly . 
.:..3S4 __ ·2_61_~.:... ___ ,:,3.,:,S _____ 1 FURNISHED efficienc ies from 

, $40 weeki v- Includes util ities, 
I FEMALE-SIIare semi·furnlshed I linens, and maid serv ice . Pine 
apartmenl In Carriage Hili, $02.50. Edge Molel, 351 ·1360. H 
338-6lOS. 3-6 I 
I=~:::':'----=::="'----- AVAILABLE March I- Two bed· 
ON E-Share house with four room apartment also rooms with 
males, OWn room, close In. cooking privileges. Black ' s 
351-4)198 . l-6 Gaslight Village , 0422 Brown 
::::':"'::":"::::':"""--=':"""----1 St. 3·27 HDNDAS-Now CB7SO-$I,199 . 

CB360-Sm. All mod@ls on sale. FEMALE 10 share large apart· . 

NEW Raleigh Sprite bicycle, $110 ; 
uble bed , complete; 

2230 S. Riverside Drive 
Trades Pillperback Books 
We sell clothes on consign. 
ment 

We trade. Spring delivery NO ex. ment,UO, 3S4·19tl . l·S • •. THREE·bedrOom apart'!lent -
_ Ira charges. Stark's Sport Shop, ' . Two full bat~s ; water, appllanc.es, 

Prairie du Chien Wise Phone of'EMALE graduate-Beautiful,' drapes furn,shed . Shag carpel,ng 
326.233t or 2478. . 4.17 7'~o Mdro!,~ aparlment, fur · I'hrouQhout , cenlral a ir . Availabl e 331·2606. 3-6 C.lll38·a.18 for informilltion 

... _IO.A ............................... .::..::.:.-.:..::....:..::...:.:.:.::.:.-__ :...:..:. __ --i.ln'Shed, UIII,hes, 195. 331·«170. 3·5; February 1. 5215. 351 ·0t52. 321 
:1 -
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Staff has signed 28 
••• r ..... t •• f ... Natl.nal A ... ertllln, __ , 

National Educational Advertlllni Servlc", Inc. 
1" L •• lnlton A ..... N ... Y.rk, N. Y. 1"1, 

A look at Iowa's prep football recruits 
Iowa football Coach Bob 

Commings announced Tuesday 
the signing of one of his former 
high school players to a national 
letter of intent. 

He is Tim Gutshall, a 6-1 210 
pound linebacker, who played 
for Commings in 1973 when the 
laller coached at Massillon 
High in Ohio. 

An a II-Oh io player, Gutshall is 
the 26th player signed by Iowa 
to a national letter of intent. He 
is the fifth player signed from 
Ohio and the third from 
Massillon. 

Last week , Iowa signed John 
Bilonkonsky. a 6-4, 250-pound 
tackle from Brooklyn, Ohio. 

Here are player sketches on 

half of Iowa's 26 recruits . 

James Arkellpane '·1 U'. 
QB·LB Williamsville. N.V. 
(Sweet Hom e I 

Named all·conference as a quar· 
terback at Sweet Home High 
School. H is excellent speed and size 
enabled him to also play 
linebacker. Considered an excellent 
all ·around alhlele . Recruiled by 
Bernie Wyall . 
Doug Beascholer 6-3 %35. 
TE-DE Waverly, Iowa. 
(Waverly·Shell Rockl 

Named 10 Ihe High School 
AII ·America learn as an end . He 
wa s a first learn all-state selection 
wh ile selting pass receiving records 
at Waverly-Shell Rock . An outslan· 
ding wrestler who has a 24·1 mark 
to dale . He captained his foolball 
team lasl season . Recruited by 
Howard Vernon . 
John Bllokonsky '·f 250. 

Hot Corner 

DT-OT Brooklyn. Oblo. 
(Brooklyn, 

Named to the all.conference and 
ail·norlhwestern Ohio teams . Rated 
one of Ihe best all -around lineman 
in Ohio. Recruited by Dave Beck· 
man. 
Chuck Danzy '·1 I,. , 
DB MUllllon , Ohio. I Massillon I . 

Coached by Bob Comm ings a( 
Massillon. Named 10 the Ohio 
all ·state learn as a linebacker. He 
was considered one of the lop run· 
ning backs In the state. He a 
three·year lellerman at Massillon. 
unusual for a football player al thai 
school. Played in Ihe Ohio all·slar 
game. Plans on majoring In 

education at Iowa . Recruiled by 
Larry Coyer. 
James Cody 6·3 235, 
DT·OG Racine, Wis. (Case' 

Made the ail-conference team as 
a defensive tackle and all ·city team 
as an offenSive guard . Averaged 

eight tackles a game and was a key 
blocker in the orfensive line . Han· 
died field goals, conversions and 
kickoff chores at Case High School. 
He was A weightman on the tra ck 
team . His high school coach was 
Gene Veit. a 1958 graduale or Iowa 
who played with Bob Commings 
Recruited by Tom Cecchini . 

Bob Geiser 6·4 235. 
DT Massillon. Ohio. (Massillon I 

Coached by Bob Commings In 
high school. Named all ·stale and 
ail·conference as a defensive 
tackle . Considered top defensive 
player on Ohio when he graduated. 
Top offensive tackle also. Played in 
Ihe Ohio all -sta te game Will major 
in education . Already enrolled at 
Iowa . Recruited by Larry Cover. 

Tim Gutshall ' ·1 210. 
LB Massillon. Ohio. (Massillon I 

Captain or the team his senior 
year while makong ail·state team . 

A look at intramurals with Tom Myers 

The 1M basketball seasonl 
comes to a close tonight with , 
the crown ing of three AII-U 
champions. 

The Hitter Women play 
Hillcrest Muthas at 6:30 p.m. 
for the women's title. Beauty 
and the Beasts tangle with the 
Wrecking Crew for the Coed 
championship, and in the night
cap it will be Phi Rho Sigma 
against the Wrecking Crew. 

The Hitter Women have been 
the only ranked women's team 
that hasn't been a playoff 
casualty. The Hitters. led by 
Cidny Kane and Sue Zahner. 
have stopped Keystone and the 
Dauminoes in the qualifying 
rounds. 

The Hillers fast break and 
use a full court press. Moe Car· 
ter provides plenty of reboun· 
ding help. 

The Hillcrest Muthas are the 
surprise team of women's 
playoff. Hillcrest dumped the 
ADPi·s. and then upset the 
third ranked DG's in the 
semi-finals 

Marcia Hellendier leads the 
well balanced Hillcrest attack. 
Polly Flach and Peg Stork 
provide additional offensive 
firepower. 

The question in the Coed 
championship game is whether 
Beauty·Heasts· women can 
outscore the Wrccking Crew's 
men . 

The Heautv 's run Cl 

devastating fasi break. When 
they "set it up," the offense is 

amazingly simple-pass and 
cut. But it works and works 
well. 

The Heasts. complement 
their women . They avoid tur· 
novers and they know how to 
protect a lead. 

The Wrecking Crew relies on 
the best men's team in in
tramurals. Generally, the 
Crew destroys opponents in the 
second and fourth quarters. 

The Wrecking Crew women 
are underrated and are 
capable of playing good ball. 
Tonight. they will have to 

Improving Phi Rho Sigma 
will try to stop the No. I 
ranked Wrecking Crew. Stan 
Blew 's outside shooting might 
keep it close. but Phi Rho 's 
lack of board strength will 
show. 

Reggie Vaughn returns to the 
Wrecking Crew line·up after 
missing last week 's semi-final 
because of the AAU tour· 
nament. 

The I M all-stars jumped to 
an early lead before falling to 
the junior varsity 98-85 Monday 
night. 

Accurate first half shooling 
plus three technicals, two on 
Glen Worley. kept the all-stars 
close at the half. They trailed 
at intermission. 43-42. 

Brian Stief's and Butch Cald
well 's play let the all-stars lead 
for a majority of the first half. 
But Ron Baugh's basket from 
the side give the V-R's their fir
st lead, 35-34. with 3:16 

remaining in the half. 
The V-R's opened up a 

l7-point lead in the last half. 
but field goals by Reggie 
Vaughn ahd Rick Burton cut 
the margin to 10. 

Stief led the all-stars with 14 

points. Caldwell added 10 and 
Rick Engel and Vaughn scored 
nine each . 

The all -stars won the reboun· 
ding bat lie. 42-41. and Dave 
Greenwood led them with six. 
with six. 

Seaver glad to share 
Shea Stadium with Yanks 

ST. PETERSBURG, Flij . (AP) - The prospect of sharing the 
Shea Stadium stage with the New York Yankees ' $:1.7 million 
prize, Catfish Hunter. holds no horrors for Tom Seaver. 

"More power to him," the New York Mets' 3O·year-old pit
ching ace said Tuesday. "I hope he carries the Yankees to the 
pennant. Then maybe we will have an 'in-house' World Series." 

The Yankees are sharing Shea with their National League 
neighbors pending the 1976 re·opening of refurbished Yankt'c 
Stadium. 

Seaver, coming off a hip injury and his worst record in eight 
years in the majors, insisted that he is not challenged by in
dividuals. only by himself. 

"I don't aim to be another Sandy Koufax or another Bob 
Gibson," he said. "I am a sel/competitor. I pitch against myself. 
I set my own standards of excellence. 

"Ten years from now when I look back on my career. I won't 
measure myself by records or by other men . I finly want to know 
that I was the best pitcher I could possibly have been." 

, The boyishly handsome righthander sat in front of his lock(,l' 
in the Mets' training quarters, fiddled with an eight -year-old 
glove and spat tobacco juice into an imprnvised spitoon-a 
three-pound empty coffee can. 

"Darn it, the leather lacing has broken nn this glove," he 
fretted . "They don't make 'em like this anymore. " 

Seaver faces up to his 11-11 record last year withoul cringing. 
admitting that even though he was bothered with a bad hip. "a( 
times I pitched poorly." 

Led Massillon in tackles lasl 
season . Honor student with a 3.76 
grade'poin( average . Will major In 
medicine at Iowa . As a junior he 
was coached by Bob Commings 
Recruited by Larry Coyer. 

Bobby HIli 6·% 215, DE MI. 
Clemens, Mich. tM\. Clemensl 

Played defensive end and 
linebacker for Mt. Clemens while 
learn went undefeated (9-01. The 
team was ranked third in Ihe state. 
Named 10 the all·conference team 
and is a member of the National 
Honor Society with a 3.3 grade·point 
average . Plans on majoring in 
engineering at Iowa. Also competes 
on wrestling and track learns. 
Recruited by Tom Cecchini. 

Curlls Huck ' ·3 %25, DT Jersey 
City , N.J . (Bayoonne, 

Named ail·confere nce while 
playing defensive tackle and offen· 
sive guard . Considered extremely 
fast for his size . Recruited by Ber
nie Wyatt. 
Joe Hufford 6·2218 , LB·OG MI. 
Vernon, Iowa . 1M!. Vernon' 

Named to the high school 
all-America team as a linebacker. 
Named to the all·state team In 1973 
and 1974. Firsl Mt. Vernon player 
ever to receive all·state honors 
twice . Averaged 12 lackles a game 
and had a 40·yard punting average. 
Has finished in Ihe lap four in the 
state's wrestling championships 
two straight years. Honor student. 
Recruited bv Howie Vernon . 
Mike Jackson 6·0212. LB Har· 
vey. III. (Thornlonl 

Brother of lowa's Andre . Named 
to the all ·conference team while 
captain and MVP at Thornton . 
Averaged 13 tackles per game. 
Plans on majoring in business at 

SEE 

THE IMPORTANCE 
OF BEING 
EARNEST 

by Oscar Wilde 

Wed. & Fri., March 5 & 7 
8:00p.m. 

Thur., March 6 
2:30p.m. 

CITY HIGH SCHOOL 
Admission $t 

CARDS 

ETC 
IO!! s. nubuqut' 

Iowa . Recruited by DennlsGreen . 
Sidney J.d.oa 1·% US, LB Mt. 
Clemens. Mid. (MI. Clemens, 

Teammate of Bobby Hill . Played 
linebacker on undefeated team 
19·01 . Averaged 13 tackles per 
game. Intercepted Ihree passes and 
had six tackles causing rumbles. 
Named to the Michigan all'stale 
tean! while captaining the MI. 
Clemens team. An excellent 
wrestler with a 23-1 mark to date. 
Will major In sociology at Iowa . 
Recruited by Tum Cecchini. 
Fred Klnk.ld 6-6.245. DT Clln· 
ton. Iowa . (Clinton 1 

U08 Available 
$160,00 

Named all·conrerence as 8 defen
sive la ck Ie al Clinton. One of Ihe 
biggest high school players In Iowa . 
Also an excellent wrestler. 
Recruited by Howie Vernon and 
Kent Stephenson . 

bicycle peddlers 
15 SOUTH DUBUQUE 

brings 
up the rear. 
Trinltron, the flfst and only One-Gun/One

Lens Color System in the world, advances 
again. This time with a new 114' wide-angle 
color deflection picture tube inside the family
size Tfinitron. It means sharp. rich. bright, daz
zling color. up front; and the slimmest cabinets 
around. Come in tcx:Jay and size one up fOf 
yourself. 

• Trinitron Color System (one gun/one lens) 
• 100% solid state' One-button control for 
Automatic Fine Tuning. Color & Hue' New 114· 
wide-angle deflection tube in slim hi'rlse cobtne( 
• 70 detent UHF channel selection • No set up 
adjustment· Walnut groin hardwood cabtnet 
• Earphone Included for personal viewing 

'TrsASONY: 

sla 
I. n. Mill 

337-3833. 

er 
Appliances 

Televisions 

KV-I722 • Tnnitron 
IT screen measured diagonally 

30% 
Safe $13 to S18 per tire on POLYGLAS 

Regularly $]925 

A78-13 plus $1.77 F.E. T. and tire off your car. 

Custom lbHeTOIshion PoIygIas liz[ fITS MODlU or: RE', 
'AICI 

This is America's largest selling tire - lor lots of $43.80 $30.66 $2.18 
good reasons. Resilient polyester cord body for 
smooth-riding comfort. Tread-firming fiber81ass 
belts for road-holdln8 traction. A use-proved tread 

$48.15 $33.70 $2.47 

design that really delivers on mileage. This is a 
$2,62 tire featured on many of the 1975 model cars. For 

three ,days only, Polyglas whitewalls are special 
$2.69 priced at 30% off. Save now through Saturday. 

Sale Ends Sat. Night 
$2.9l 

171-15 $59.95 $41.85 $3.21 

See Our Professionals for First Class Auto Serrice 
lube and Oil Change 

5444 
• Complete chassis 
lubrication I: 011 chanle 
• Helps ensure longer 
wearing partl I: Imooth, 
quiet performance 
• Pleaae phone for 
appointment 
• Include. Ught truck. 

Front-End 
Alignment 

• Complete analYIII l alignment 
correction to Incre8le tire mileage 
and Improve .teering nlety 
• Prealalon equipment uled by 
experienced professionals 
• Including Datlun , Toyota, VW 

5995 MOlt U.S., loma 
Import (III -
Plrtl .~trl only 
If n"dld 

Engine 
Tune-Up 

• With electronic equipment our 
profellionall fine· tune your 
enlline, Inltal1lng new point., 
piuSI • condonaer • Help. main· 
tRln a smoolh runnln. en,lna 
for maximum 8U mileage 
• Includ81 Datlun, TOyotl, VW 
llight trucb 

53295 Add $4 fOI'CII., U'OI.I,. 
Regularly S]f5 
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